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SUMMARY 

This spring-the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) solicited public comments 
on the Task Force Report and Director's proposed recoiTII!endati ons conce.r:.q.i,a~-the 
_mana~7~nt of the National Wildlife Refuge System (HWRS). Our analysis is 
intende-d to sunvnarize and aid the Director in interpreting those public comments. 

All 2,032 responses received before June 16~ 1978 were read by members.of the 
analysis team. The procedure employed was similar to Codinvolve, a system the 
U.S. Forest Service dev~loped in order to analyze large quantities of public 
input. An attempt was made to capture the respondents' views concerninq each 
of Ee 26 proposed recommendations. Other infonnation~ such as the respondent's 
source C·f information about the Report and the type and location of the 
respondent, was also obtained. All of the infonnation was then tabulated by 
computer. 

The 2,032 pieces of correspondence received before the June-deadline can be 
grouped into two general c~tegories--single-issue and comprehensive responses. 
The for:r.er were generally abbreviated comments written in response to 
orgar.izational alerts or media accounts, rather than the Report itselft and 
were concerned with one central theme (e.g., consumptive use of wildlife 
resources on refuges). The latter were more substantive in nature and generally 
considered a broader range of recommendations. (See Table) 

Distribution of Responses 

Comprehensive Responses Single-Issue Respons~ 

~roup 

States (42) 

Federal Agencies 

Local Governments 

Non-g.overnmenta 1 
Organizations 

w- National 
- Regional/State/Local 

FWS Empl nyees 

Members of Congress 

Other Individuals 

Respondents 

55 

4 

2 

19 
57 

49 

4 

241 

431 

Groupl/ Respondents 

Friends of Animals l, 132 

Defenders of Wildlife 214 

Other Nonhunters 70 

Hunters 185 

1 ,601 

Jj This classification of singl',e-issue responses by source of information is 
meaningful since respondents· generally agreed with the arguments posed in 
their respective sources of .information about the Task Force Report. 
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Over 90 percent of the respondents addressed the issue of hunting and 
trapping on wi1dlife refuges, covering the full spectrum of opinion with 
their comments. For example, the Friends of Animals responses want hunting 
an&-trapping b.anned on wildlife refuges, While the hunter- respQ_I1SeS stron~l.L~
oppose _any ~ji:iona 1 controls on hunting. Most of the c:1ther responses 11 e 
somewhere in te:-ween. The responses :from FWS employees and states agree 

-a-lmost unani100·:.:sly with the Director; the Defenders of Wildlife responses 
agree unanimo:;;siy with the Task Force:; and the nongovenmenta 1 organizations 
a·re splitt although a majority favor 'the Director's position on this issue 
of hunting and trapping by more than 3 to 1. 

Over 65 percent of the respondents commenting on Recommendation 9, the 
organizational question, disagreed with the Director, including 34 of 38 
FWS employees addressing this issue. Almost all of those disagreeing with 
the Oi rector S'll?ported the Task Force recommendation (9B) that the NWRS be 
given more Ce!itralized direction an~.a clearer status vithin the FWS. Rationales 
frequently ci!-ed in favor of the Task Force recommendation included: 

t The program system creates management probl~ for jndividual 
refuges; 

t Refuge personnel need to be responsible to a single line of 
authority; and 

~ The pr09ram system results'in illogical funding for refuges. 

The recommen~ations dealing with the degree of naturalness in the management of 
refuges, Rec~ndations 6, 14, 17, 18 and 21, also generated a relatively high 
number of comme~ts. About 300 respo~dents, including all of the Defenders of 

r~ Wildlife sing1e-issue responses, urg~d that only activities beneficial to 
i --wildlife be per::1itted on refuges. They felt that grazing, haying, timber 
t j cutting, mining, and using pesticides were all inappropriate activities fflr _ 

wildlife refuges. Many favoring more natural manage!!!ent practices urged that 
the Task Force recommendations be accepted over the Director's proposed . 
recommendations. Conversely, respondents supporting the Director's position, 
including about 75 percent of the FWS employees responding, argued that active 
management· is often necessary for wildlife, and that curtailment of activities 
.rtth little appreciable impact on wildlife would go against the principle of 
IIUltiple use. 

r' 
I ' 
II 

L ·' 

~ I, I 
I I 

l' j 

In conclusion, the findings indicate that the issues which evoked the most 
contr~ver:y w-ere those pertaining to :hunting and trapping, the question of 
or.gan1zat1on, ~~d the degree.of natu~alness in the manag~nt of refuges. 
Nonetheless, Vl~h the except1on of these three issues, respondents generally 
supported the D1rector's proposed reconunendations. All the comments written 
in r~sp~n~e to the.Report will be extremely useful in rethinking and 
clar1fy1ng the ent1re range of reco11111endations on the future of the National 
Wil dl i fe Refuge Sys tern. 
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INTRODUCTION 

f:ackgro~rTd 

Early in ':he planning of the study to be conducted by the N11tional Wildlife 
Refuge :as~ Force, a decision was made to solicit the views~of the public about 
the re-:crnliiiendations to be developed. To achieve this goal, several additional 
actions 11ere taken. After receipt of the Task Force Report·last January, 
the Dire-::or added his comments and outlined the recomnendations for the 
manager.e:'1~ of the National Wildlife Refuge Syste.\"1 (?NRS) he would propose to 
the Ass~stant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and Parks. A-brief synopsis of 
each of t~e Task Force recommendations along with the Director's reaction, i.e., 
propos:~ recommendations, appears in Table 1. 

A 49 pase :>ooklet containing this material wa-s made public in late March.2/ In 
the pr:~:.ce to the Report the Director specifically asked for· review and comment 
on his ;reposed recommendations. The public was encouraged to submit written 
comments :efore May 15; however, for the purpose of the analysis any comment 
recei•;:~ "Jy june 15 was incorporated into the data base. 

To assJre 3S broad a distribution of the Report as possible the Service prepared 
a press re1ease announcing its availability and requesting public corm1ent31 In 
additiJ~, a notice of availability was published in the Federal Register.
Fin~y, crore than 7,000 copies of the booklet were distributed to a variety of 
re{;-ipier:rr:.s as indicated in Table 2. 

The Re;~r~ and its recommendations received wide exposure in many diverse 
publications. For instance, an Associated Press wire story emphasizing the 
controye;sial question of hunting on refuges (Reconnendation 25) was reported 
by at le~st seven newspapers. In addition, outdoor columnists discussed the 
Report in print and interest group publications featured the Report . 

Many of those who prepared comments identified or included news clippings and 
other ~ublished material about the Report with their responses. Fish and 
Wildlife Service {FWS) Regional Offices were requested to provide copies of 
any sue~ articles they were aware of. While undoubtedly incomplete, the 33 
mediit acccunts accumulated in th.is manner probably provide a fair sampling of 
the additional exposure of the public to the Report and its recommendations. 
Knowleis-: of the respondents• sources of information about the Report is 
potentially important in understanding the nature and significance of the 
comments received. 

y Se2 ~tional Wildlife Refuge Study Task Force. Reconlllendation~on the 
M~nc.cenent of th7 Na tiona~ Wi ~ dl i fe R~fuge SysteJD With Comments by the 
D1re-:-:or U. S. F1sh and W1ldl1fe Serv1ce. Washington: U. S. Fish and 
Wi1c1ife Service, February 1978. Hereafter this publication will be 
referred to as the Report. A copy of the Report is included i~ Appendix A. 

1/ Federal Register, Vol. 43, No. 61, March 29, 1978, Page 13,102. 
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife SerY1ce 

Public Reactions to P.-oposed Recol'm!eJ:dations oa the !1atta:R:I!Df!nt of the NWIS 

Table 1 - Sumnary of RecoaDendatiaa. 

(i.! 

Task Y:~~ ~~ndations 
Sub-i~: ~~1~·-------------------------------., 

j• J - ---1• MISSlCil 

or 
t ; -

-r~ 
,l. I 

r-
1' 
( ' 

II. SIZE CF '::'lE ~ SYSTEM 

3. .a.=-:" uaaal !ligratory 
3!=~ :Ie!qes 

4. ~":rirl~n of Habitat 
for ~ ~ldlife 

5. ~re :..£:ci !.rc;uisition 
F=d.s 

Modify sl1gh'tly to emJ•hasize meeting 
society's needs for benefits associated 
with wildlife and wildlands. 

System should be open ended and c~ati~e 
with long range plans for acquisition aDd 
development. 

N~ed more refuges in breeding grounds. 
along flyways and on wintering grounds. 

Expand System to accor.modate species 
other than aigratory birds. 

Use more general funds to supplem~t 
land acquisition accounts. 

-r
~ 

, III. WIL:~~ ~~.~~ES AND POLICIES 

r 
6. Sa~s and Wilder

DeS'S 

7. _ ie..~~ ~e=ent Plans . 

8. Ba::.i-alt Onuide Refuges 

Consider naturalism and purposeful 
manipulation virtues; avoid insensi
tive development; if p~ssible. =anage 
areas for wilderness-l.ike conditions. 

Plans for each refuge -~st be aimed 
at meeting long range goals of flyways 
and refuge system. 

Work to meet wildlife needs outside 
r"""~__ NWRS. 

-~ I 

!"""' 
i 
i i 

I., 

[] 

[t.l 
~""": 
i, : 
I,' 

~-. 

·'1. ·, 
: ,; 

r I , 

I, 
~ L J 

IV. ORGA...1UZA.--m5 

FWS needs to restructure its organiza
tional pattern; NWRS n2eds more visibil
ity and centralized direction; Program 
Management System should be carefully 
evaluated. 

10. ~re ~~ for Operating Seek more fnnds and consider charging 
le!~_s/'ii!!se:r Fees ''•er f;afls. 

11. Pl:bllc ~t:icipation Full cooperation with other organiut!ons 
and agencies. Need public input in 
planning/icplementing progr-. 

12. ~..at!DD Increase eoCIIIUnication within and ouuide 
Refuge System. 

13. Sod.d ii:IEd ProgTaas Operate social work programs to a:fnimze 
loss of staff tiDe from refuge ac:tirtti.es. 

2 

-tfirector'a ._.- -,...,_- -
RecomoendatiottS 

Accept with aaae ehaa-&ea 

General concurrence 

Support with idea that IF 
system not sole solution 

Full support but expand 
types of areas acquired 

-Full support 

Support with idea that some 
active manage::u!nt may be 
necessary. 

Plans for each refuge ~t 
contribute to accocplishoent 
of FWS objectives and goals 

Full support 

Accept visib1liry0 bur 

reject reorganization. 
Support PHS evaluation 

Support, but consider 
user fees with caution 

Strong endorseaent bgc 

leave final decisions to 
FWS 

Full support 

Supports 
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u.s. Phh aud Wildlife Sentce 

Public Jteactions to Propoaed 'Recoaaetndat1ona on the I!!M.ae~~ent of the HVKS 

Table 1 - Sgmary oJ Jtec~eadatiOt!B (Continued) 

• ..o....:..__ Task Fan:e 'aeca.aendations 
~ubject 

14. C:.:azb&. Tiaber Rar-t:bl&. clll Agricul
blral. Practices 

15. ~- Concentrations 
of !!f.&ramry Birds 

16. DMfpat-!on of Wilder
_. .area. 

17. VIle of Pesticides and 
.tflhal Caattol 

18. 011 ~ Gas Exploration/ 
Bi.era1 Extraction 

19. J1r .-d Mater Quality 

VII. PDBLIC U'SE 

21. 1H.li11f'e aDd Public Use 

22. Edmcat!oaal Activities 

23. Pv!llh .bareness About 
1ii!LU11fe 

24. !WmdS/~f for Public 
1Jae 

25. an.tlq, Fishing, 
~ on Jtefuges 

26. l.esearcll em l.efuges 

Synopsis 

Use only when necessary for proper -naze
•ent of wildlife, keeping in aiod desira
bility of .aintaining natural ecoayateas. 

Avoid the~~~. 

Should designate suitable areaa on 
refuges as wilderness. 

Generally inimical and should be lase 
resort. Use should require apecial 
justification. 

Permission to extract oil and gas on 
refuges should be left to Congress; ban 
eltplora:tion and extraction of all 
.Inerals and steam. 

Should comply with federal, nate mad 
local lavs~regulations on air and vater 
quality and the management of lands. 

Strengthen lav enforcement efforts on 
refuges. 

ltefuges are for wildlife. Public ua~ 
should never be detrimental to vildlife 
resources • 

Strengthen enviro~ental and natural 
resource education on refuges; require 
all persona using refuges to have had 
training in recreational safety and 
ethics. 

Should be enhanced through inproved 
relationship with media; more interpre
tive programs on refuges; more 1nvolve
ment in local communities. 

Funds, staff and facilities to allow 
·public use of refuges should be 
1Dcreased. 

Bunting should be permitted prtaarily to 
aanage wildlife populations; prohibit 
comaercial activities not necessary to 
.anage fish and wildlife; limit trapp!D&. 

Reed more research oriented to tbe Deeds 
of individual refuges. · 

3 

Director'• 
--Recomaendations -e·--· 

Recognizes these activities are 
useful wildlife management tools. 
Would permit activities as 
long as they do not interfere 
with wildlife 

Pull aupport 

Supporte 

Agree in pr1nc1ple, but 
allov the intelligent use 
of these tools 

Do not accept. Present 
-&afeguards adequate 

Do not accept 

Unqualified concurrence 

'Reject philosophy expressed. 
Public use consistent vith 
purpose of a refuge is encouraged. 

Disagrees only vitfi-the 
training requirement 

Accept and endorse 

Full support 

Qualified acceptance, but 
reject aome of recommen
dation's implications 

Strong general support 
I 
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u. s. Fish and Wildlife Sen ice 

P.J u i i: =-.e:cti ons to Pro2osed Recmnmenda t ions on t.~e Management of the NWRS 

Table 2. Distribution Re~o-rt* ------- "t/f!?~-

- of Task Force 
Distributi~g Dffice 

FWS Regions Washington 
- . . t :-.:::-::1en s 1 2 3 4 5 5 7 Office Totals 

FWS Of:i:es/Employees** 180 120 200 100 150 ZDO 950 
Pub 1 i c ~::~:Jests 4 253 228 190 8() 39 15 2919 3778 
Consena:4 :•n Groups 210 25 39 274 

!\a:i~n:.1 Wil d1 i fe 
45 45 71 50 700 ~p:~ge Association 

{8o} } 1273 - ~a:i :.n~l Audubon 
Society 75 114 28 55 

Due is Jni imited 92 13 255 
s.::.- .. -

"-·. Q Club 13 
State .!.;:,..1ci es 172 16 26 20 
Hedia 20 20 6 
Governors 50 
Fed_era 1 A;,enci es 8 
Senators 39 
Congres?me'i 95 
Service ::lil"ectorate 20 
Totals 396 453 830 433 342 730 % 3870 

* As r"e:•:rted by the Regional Offices and the Office of Public Affairs in 
Washington. 

** Eieb Stations, Regional Office Staff, Area Offices. 
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370 
13 

234 
46 
50 
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39 
95 
20 
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This paper: 

• Summarizes the reactions and views of those individuals and _ 
organizations who conrr.ented on the Report as -a result of fli'~--
efforts by the FWS and others to solicit public input; 

• Analyzes and interprets these comnents to the extent possible; 
and 

I • Suggests some of the implications of this information on the 
• I 

proposed recommendations. 

Consequently, it provides an important, new eleaent for the Director and other 
Interior Department officials to consider as they establish the management 
philoso~ny and policies of the NWRS for the 1980's and 1990's. 

Approac~ and Methodology 

The general procedure used to summarize and analyze the public comment on the 
Report is similar to Codinvolve, a system develoPl? and employed with 
considerable success by the U. S. Forest Se\"Vice.- Such an approach is 
particularly useful in the analysis of large amounts of data, providing as 
it does quantitative summaries of the full l'·ange of public opinion and 
~orting statements (rationales) on any given issue. The procedural steps 
taken in the present analysis, which vary so~at from the technical approach 

-followed by the Forest Service, are described in Appendix B. Several limitations 
inherent in this type of analysis as well as specific difficulties encountered 
with.this analysis are also discussed in Appendix B. 

Overall responsibility for the analysis was assigned to the Assistant Director 
- Planning and Budget. Assistance was provided by the Division of National 
Wildlife Refuges and the Office of the PubHc Affairs. Members of the analysis 
team iocluded two pol icy analysts and two suiJ'IIIer interns from the Division of 
Progr~ Plans, and two fish and wildlife administrators from the Division of 
Wildlife Refuges. 

11 
.1! 
{; 

\ ~ j 

4/ Anin-depth discussion of the Codinvolve system and its role in the citizen, 11 
participation process can be found in the Forest Service Inform and Involve l 
Handbook, Forest Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture, ·August 1977 . 
(OAAFT). A shorter description of the method is available in Clark, R. N.--·· · 1 

and Stankey, G. H., "Analyzing public input to resource decisions: criteria,,: 
principles and case examples of the Codinvolve system," Natural Resources '· f 
Journa 1 , 16, 1976, 213-236. ·· i!: 
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FINDINGS AND RESULTS 
' Through June 15, 1978, a total of 2,032 pieces of correspondence were received 

from the pu~lic in response to the Report ar'd, to a IIIIUth lesser extent, the 
question of the Task Force's membership. It became obvious after reviewing 

-only a few responses that they generally fell into t'wo categories--single-issue 
Mel--comprehensive responses--and that' such a di chotcmy waul d ~rove useful i 'L _ 

111 
.;:·:. 

under:-s~n~iing end interpreting pub 1 i c comment on the report • .5. -

, __ --0-f. the totai responses, 1,601 were classified as sinale-issue responses 
(i.e., more or less standard comments addressing one issue and primarily 

r ... 
I 
I 
~ ! 

r
' I 
t ' 

written in response to requests from interest groups or as a result of media 
accounts~ rather than from the Task Force Report itself). Comprehensive responses 
(i.e., thosE ~ich discussed specific recommendations in the Report and 
generally s~~?1ies supporting information and explained their reasoning in 
some detail~ accounted for the remaining 431 responses. The latter responses 
were more likely to have been written by government officials, spokesmen for 
conservation groups and other private organizations and FWS employees. The 
more comple:e and in-depth responses from individuals were also included 
in this category. 

The remainder cf this chapter suiTitlarizes the reactions and coiTITlents 
received in teres of these two major categories of responses. 

Comprehensive Resoonses 

The 431 c~rer~nsive responses from a variety of respondents are 
SUmmarized in Table 3. 
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J1 Cl~rk and Stankey,~ cit., p. 216. The U.S. Forest Service research 
. Whlch_led to_the development of Codinvolve as well as their operational 

exper1ence w1th that system recognizes.a similar distinction among 
responses. -
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Table 3. Summary of Comprehensive Responses 

General public (individuals and households) 
Members of Congress 

- self 
- for constituents 

-- FWS employees 
Non-governmental organi~ations 
Government organizations 

- Federal 
- state 
- 1 ocal 

Total 

204 

4 
25 
49 
86 

4 
55* 
2 

431 

* Responses were received from only 42 states and Guam. This largter 
number indicates that more than one agency or level within the state 
government commented for some states. In several instances, for 
exar.~ple, both the governor and the fish and game agency commented. 

About nine percent of these responses (including all but one of the 
~ongressmen writing for their constituents) addressed only the issue of 
the make up of the Task Force and were received before the repor: was 
made public on March 29. Most were in response to two AP wire stories 

--tast November or later editorial comments criticizing the lack of hunter 
_ representation on the Task Force. As a rule, the individuals who wrote . 

these letters were upset that the Task Force did not include r7presenta~1ves 
of some longstanding sportsmen's groups. These responses are 1ncluded 1n 
the·totals because they are commenting on an aspect of the Report. 

Hany of the respondents expressed appreciation at the opportunity to 
comment on the Task Force Report and the Director's comments and 
reco!Tillendations. 

About 65 percent of these responses, particularly those from the various 
insti:utions and organizations, either mentioned or alluded to the Task 
Force Report with the Director's comments as their source of information. 
Newspaper accounts were the source of infonnation about the report for 
~nether five percent of these respondents. The source of information for 
about 21 percent of the respondents could not be ascertained. Reactions 
to the 26 recommendations 57ntained in the 429 comprehensive responses 
are summarized in Table 4.- Among those who submitted comprehensive 
responses, there was strong support for each of the Director's proposed 
recomQendations, with the exception of Recommendation 9. In that instance, 
two-thirds of the respondents who addressed this recmliTiendation disagreed 
with the Director. · 

6/ When reviewing Table 4 (and Tables 5 through 8), it is important to 
keep in mind that all opinions are expressed as one of only four types 
of reactions. This, clea:rly, results in a simplification of reality 
in some instances and is necessitated by the desire to focus on the 
key reactions relevant to the decisions to be made. 
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Figure 1. Proportion of Comprehensive Responses Addressing Each 
Reconmendati on 

As-higilighted in Figure 1, relatively few respondents commented on all or 

- I 
·-- ~ I 

~. 

even most recommendations. On the other hand, over 60 percent of the • 
respondents expressed their views on the recommendations as a whole. 
Almost three-fourths of those who comnented in this manner supported the 
Oirector•s proposals.. , ; 

Reactions of Organizations and Individuals. Tables 5 through 8 summarize 
the reactions of ;ndividual organ·izations grouped into several classes 
of respondents (states, Federal agencies, and non-governmental organizations) 
who submitted comprehensive responses. These reactions are highlighted
because, as a general rule, the respondents have greater knowledge about the 
management of national wildlife refuges. In addition, many of the 

-organizations which commented have the staff capability to develop substantial, 
pertinent comments on the wide range of issues involved. In generalt the 
states agreed with the Director•s proposed recommendations while the general 
public and non-governmental organ·!zations showed greater variability in 
terms of agreement and disagreement on specific recommendations. 

STATE RESPONSES 

As of the end of June, 55 individuals (including 21 governors) representing . 
various levels of government in 42 states and Guam had commented on the 
Task Force Report (see Table SL Most responses are from the fish arid 
game divisions of the state departments of natural resources, independent 
fish and game commissions, or from the governors after consultation with 
state resource agencies. 

8 
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Table 4. Sum~ary of Reactions to Recommepdations From Comprehensive Responses 

espon en s 011111en , React on R d t C ti 1 ,, ng 

I on Each Recommendation (Percent of ResQondents Commenting on Each Recommeridati~nl 
Percent of Disagree with Disagree with Comments 

Recom- Total Agree with Director, both Director but No 
mendation Number Respondents Director Agree with T.F. and T.F. Stance 

1 78 18 87 8 4 1 
2 57 13 77 14 2 7 
3 64 15 69 22 2 8 
4 71 17 72 14 7 7 
5 57 13 72 11 7 11 
6 78 18 69 15 1 14 
7 60 14 68 20 5 7 
8 54 13 85 9 2 4 
9 151 35 30 62 3 5 

10 62 14 74 13 6 6 
11 ' 53 12 92 4 4 0 
12 41 10 88 12 0 0 
13 44 10 84 9 5 2 
14 93 22 61 33 1 4 
15 40 9 75 8 5 13 

16 -48 ll 79 6 6 B 
17 82 19 68 28 1 2 
18 ' 80 19 65 24 9 3 
19 53 12 79 19 0 2 
20 46 11 91 4 4 l 0 
21 87 20 72 24 0 3 
22 65 15 80 11 3 6 
23 39 9 90 8 0 2 
24 41 10 80 7 7 6 
25 212 49 68 12 

' 
17 3 

26 37 9 92 7 0 1 
Recornnendations ' ~' 
as a Whole* 267 62' 72 20 8 --
*This category reports respondents reactions to the reCommendation in general. It is not J1total ot 
average of reactions to each of the 26 recommendations. In some instances, respondents reacted to the 
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About 40 percent of these state responses were exhaustive, addressing 
most, if not all, recommendations and comments. In most cases the states 
accepted the Task Force's recommendations, but usually concurred with 
the reservations and qualifications expressed by the Director. In many 
cases, these agencies expressed satisfaction upon examining the Di~tt-s 
coiments, clarifications, and-counterproposals. 

t-tost responses included exhortations for increased Federal/state 
cooperation with respect to both overall planning for the National 
Wildlife Refuges in that state and to specific management decisions for 
a given refuge. 

Responses to Task Force Recommendation 9 which address the organizational 
question were generally favorable to the Director's position. In some 
cases what is reported as agreement with the Director's proposed organi
zational arranqements ma.v be more aptly tenned as a nonco11111ittal position 
for reasons of lack of familiarity with FWS organization or general 
reluctance to infringe on what is considered to be an internal FWS issue. 

The states were almost unanimous in support of the Director's con1rents on 
hunting and trapping on refuges (Reco11111endation 25}~ 

FEDERAL AGENCIES 

The four Federal agencies commenting on the report are those which manage 
land themselves or interface on c:j continuing basis with the FWS although 
not"' necessarily concerning refuges {see Table 6}. It is noteworthy 
that with the exception of BLM's discomfort with the broad scope of 
FWS acquisition envisioned in Recommendation 4, the Federal agencies 
concurred with the Director's prcaposed recOOJnendations for each of those 
they commented on. 

NATIONAL NON-GOVERN~1ENTAL ORGANIZATIONS 

As might be expected, the 19 national non-governmental organizational 
responses {Table 7) generally reflected their particular interests or 
expertise for at least c:ertain recommendations. Many commented on more 
than half of the recommendations--on the average these organizations 
commented on 14 of the 26 recommendations. While there are no dis
cernible patterns to these responses, it would appear that the res
pondents agreed with the Director's position more often than they disagreed. 
However, several of the environmental organizations including Monitor, 
The Wild Canid Research Center, Defenders of Wildlif~ and the 

' 

Environmental Defense Fund urged that the Task Force recommendations be 
adopted in lieu of the Director's proposals. In addition, the predominant 
reaction to the question of organization {i.e., Reconmendation 9) is ' ' 
support for the Task Force recommendation as opposed to the Director's. 

r· lo ·I 
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The Wildlife Management Institute strongly urged that five steps, 
including making refuges a program, b~ taken to address the organizational 
problem. 

·~ ---=-·-.. ----
REGIONAL/STATE/LOCAL NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS 

Responses have been received from 66 organizations of less than national 
sccpe representing a wide.variety of interests. The local chapters of 
the Audubon Society and sportsmen's and the trapper's associations 
were heavily represented. Responses also varied a great deal in terms 
o·f the opinions expressed on particular recOtllllendations and the number 
of recommendations discussed. Reactions of these organizations to each 
of the recorrmendations are presented in Table 8. 

H: .. mting on refuges (Recommendation 25) was coome11ted on most frequently 
by these organizations. These reactions were along predictable lines 
bas.ed on the type of organization involved, e.g., hunting and trapping 
interests and the National Wildlife Federation affiliates generally 
ce:ncurred with the Director's position on Rec011100ndation 25. 

A:..;dubon Society chapters, which accounted for ne~rly 30 percent of the 
the total responses in this group, were divided in their reactions to 

__ the Director's recorrmendations, however, they virtually all disagreed 
with the Director on Recommendation 9. 

FWS EMPLOYEES 

As far as we could ascertain, forty-nine present and retired FWS employees 
made their views known. Others who did not indicate an affiliation -with 
tr,e Service may inadvertently have been omitted from this listing •. 

T~ose Service personnel who commented generally supported the Director's 
re~orrmendation with the exception of his position on the organizational 
question. Without a doubt, the issue most frequently addressed by Service 

· er::ployees was reorganization, particularly RecOIIIII'lendation 9b. By a 
margin of more than thre2-to one, the 40 individuals who specifically 
commented on this issue favored the Task Force recommendation which, 
they believe will give greater visibility. to the NWRS. Their comments 
an:i justifications in support of this position were varied and often 
lengthy, but focused primarily on the problems of: 

• Funding; 

• Sometimes confl i.cting policy and program direction from up to 
four programs; and 

• Lack of emphasis on the needs of individual refuges. 
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11 Reconmen-.2! Recalllll!l1dat1ona 'U 
Oeneral" datioos 

Organ1zat1on Approach As a Whole ! ~ .3. i ~ §. 1 !!. i 10 11 !1 ll 14 !2 !§. ll 18 !2. ~ .n ~ n 24 ~ 26 

Table 6. Re!!i~1on§ or feder!l ts!l21!s 

Forest Service A c 
ltlreau of Reclallat1on p A A c A A A A c A A A A A A 
Corps of Er.g1neers F 
ltlreau of land ~~t F A A A 0 A c 0 A 

Table 7 • Reactioos ot Natiooal Ncnr:oven'lll:ntal Onl.anizat1oos 

Wilderness Society F D A D D D c A D A A A D 0 A D D D D D 
:atiooal Association of - Conservation Districts A D A 0 A A D A A A A A A c A A D A A 0 A A 

w Wildlife l'.ana~rnent Institute A A D c c A 0 A A A A A c A 
Saf~!-Club International u A A A A A A A D A A A A A A A A A A A A A A 
N:~·.1on3l cattler.~n's Association A A A D c 0 c A D c A A A c 
:~~~!or~ W~ldl!fe Federation A A A A D A A A A A A A A 
American Foreotry Aosoc1at1on A D D A A 0 D 
Du-:I(S UnlimJted u A A A A A A A A 0 A A A 
Amtll'lCilll llowhuntor Carmlttoe u A 
Dl!fi!IYJI!I''II Of i/lldllfl! D D D D D D D 
Nat!on:tl ADIIOC!IItlon for 

l111r1U1q IPI;IR1At.lnn , A 0 A A A A A A A A A A A D A A D A A A A A A A c 
llatbnlil Forest Products Auoo. A 
Erw!rorn!ntal Defense f\Uld D 
Wild Can1d Research Center D D D D D D 
!lat!cnal Trappers Association A 
Ex. 'ton A A 
At!a~tic Richfield Corporation F A 0 A 
ftxlltor D D D D D 
llational Rifle Association A A A A A A A A A A A A A A c A A A A A A A A A A A A 

React1m to Oeneral ARJroach \l!led bJ PWS to .,11o1t o~ar P..JI'ImrableJ tJ.Ud'avarabl.e. J; 
Reaction to ReOCJIIIIeiWlt1oos: A-Agree with Director; D-D1sagree with Director, agree with Taak l'broe; ()..l).leqree with both D1reetcr m! '1'uk Ptrce 
c-ccmnents, but no stance, pro or con, taken. ' 
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Sportsm•n's Or9antzatlons {continued) 
Wls::ons!n Assooi·.~l .. n of A 

~orting !klg Clubs p A A A 
~ortsrren's Alliance of Maine p A A 
ftrthlan:1 Sportsnen's CliJJ F A A A 
ll'.ara.is Des Cygnes Valley 

Waterfowl Association p A 
l~!ct.i.91n n.c~ Hl:l1ters Assoc. u A 

Trout Unl1":11ted-W111Corudn Ch. p A 
IWit!'rf~1 J111hH11t 0wnt:r11 All11100t p A A A 
'l'wlarlll Valley Sport11100n 111 Alii. 

0 A A Auoc1at1a1 (Alaska) u A D A 
M1 grat cry Waterfowl H~ntens, Ina. A A A 
Duck t!ISltens Allsociation of 

:~tr.nesota A A 
M1r.ne5Gta Waterfowl Association, 

A c A It.c~ A 

TraE~~r Associations and Related ~zationa 

Sruthem Mic~ Trappera A 
Associatia'l, Inc. p 

..... Central ME.CA.-ME Trappers 

U'l 
Assodation p A A 

~rth Garolina Treppere 
Association p A A 

Ve!T.Ioot Trappers Aaaoc1at1oo p A 
Wcat•m Nt!W York Fur Harveatera A 

Trap~ns Aallociat1oo p A' 
A111ool111 lftl 11'Ur lrdllll.t•ltl or A 

Ch1cagolam , A A 

lbf!!!011 ~1ttt.;.! !.:IJ!Yllt£11 !n!J ll!mll!£ Ol'lr.M1UU9ll 

Escon11cSe lh.mane SOCiety u D D 
An1r.al Fr1en:1s, In::. u 0 0 
~ of Ca1tra Cost City p D D 

D D 
,...1scellaneous OrPlln1zat1ons 
Mh'ir.esota Environnental Ctl. 

Citizens u D D A 
Mcntana Wildemeal AIIIIOC1at1cft p A A D A 
Puhlto LAnda Inot1tuto p D D D D D A 
On&Aaland Wuter D1at1'1ct p A A A A 
l.ake l:r1e Adf111CJI'1 Cmmitt. p A A 
Trenton llatural1at• Club p D A A t 

D 
tlnU-Reg1on 1 Section p D A D D D D A A 
WUdlife l'l'eservea, Inc. p A A·; A D D 
Wildlife Society-L.s.u. ChaptC' p A A A A A A A A A D A A 
Rob & &t~a1e WOlcSer p A A A A A A D A 

Wildlife Poundatia'l 
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Aside from Recommendation 9, the recommendations most frequently addressed 
.. concerned refuge management prerogatives, the use of pesticides, and the 

· co>.1sumptive use of wildlife and products from refuges (Recommendations 6, 14, 
17, 18, and 25). The full range of po~sible views were expressed ~bout these 
issues. So:ne employees favored much t1ghter controls on consumptwe uses 
and management techniques, while others favored giving refuge managers 

-virtuallt a free hand in determining the need for and leveT of these 
i: activities. Most Service employees did not comment ·an many other 

~i : ____ ..: reco~ndations. In those cases where they did, they generally agreed 
. · • .with the Director's proposals. -

[l Some employees also made useful suggestions or raised pertinent issues 
•• 

1 not direc:ly related to the recorrmendations. For example, updating or 
developing a new wildlife refuge manual and the possible need for a new n .or_updated Refuge Programmatic EIS were suggested by several. 

!. : individuals. 
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Reasonina/Rationales Supporting Reactions. Respondents often provided 
comments in support of their position on each recommendation which, in 
the aggregate, are a diverse array of thoughtful and frequently per
ceptive cornr~nts and insights about the feasibility, desirab·llity, and 
effectiveness of the recommendations. We have attempted to 
summarize below the most salient or frequently cited rationales 
and comrr.ents supporting the. reacti:ons of respondents for each 
recommendation. 

Recommendation 25, whi~h was also addressed in a11 1,601 single-issue 
_resp9nses e1icited the most polarized response of all the 
recommendations. Those who disagreed with both the Director. 
and the Task Force on this recorrmendation waul d 1 ike to ban ctll hunting 
and trapp;ng on wildlife refuges. They cited arguments similar to the 
ones posed by the FaA and DoW single-issue responses such as: 

• animals should be free to roam; 

• killing animals for sport is unnecessary; and 

• refug·es should really be places of sanctuary for all animals. 

On the other hand, those who favored hunting and trapping on refuges supported 
the- idea that hunting, fishing, and trapping are legitimate recreational 
activities. They further argued that: 

e hunting is a necessary population check; 

• hunurs, fishennen, and trappers support refuges through special 
taxes;· and 

• banning hunting would go counter to the principle of multiple 
use. 
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A few others tool< a comprorrlise view. They agreed that some hunting is 
needed for proper wildlife management, but urged that refuges not be 
managed to create a surplus simply to pennit recrea!ional hunti~g~-- =
A1~o, some peop1e, although they considered hunting and fishing Teg1t1-
mate recreational activities, felt trapp·ing is, at best, a borderline 
recreational activity. 

The question of the organizational location of the NWRS in the FWS, 
Rec~ndation 9, had by far the largest percentage of responses which 
objected to the Director's proposed recommendation. Nearly two-thirds 

· of those respondents commentin~ on this reco!TITiendation, including 34 
of 38 FWS employees who commented, disagreed with the Director_. The . 
ove~helming majority of these individuals agreed with the Task Force . 
Their major rationale$ were: 

• the program system is ineffective when it comes to managing 
refuges; 

• funding of refuges i5 illogical and inadequate; and 

• programs ~nd program objectives1 should not override the 
importance of th~ refuge system. 

--!lther than RecolTITiendation 9. Recommendation 14 which deals with grazing 
and forestry acti viti es on •refuges had the most number of respondents -
disasreeing with the Director's proposed recorrrnendation. Nearly a third 
of those who commented on this recommendation supported the Task Force 
pOiition over the Director's stance. Most of tnose agreeing with 
the Task Force were from the general public or non-governmental 
organizations. Only four rk4S employees and one state sided witrn the 
Task Force on this issue. Virtually all of the respondents agreed 
that these consumptive activities must at least be beneficial or neutral 
to wi 1 dl i fe, but many d i sagr'eed as to whether a 11 of those activities 
which were neutral to wildlife actually belonged on a refuge. 

Reco~€ndation 21 which deals with public use on refuges elicited the 
fourth highest number of comments primarily because of the Task Force 
"'recor;nendation. About 72 percent of those addressing this issue felt 
that the Task Force reconmendation was too strongly worded and were 
satisfied with the Director's proposed recocrnendation. Nonetheless, 
24 percent of respondents who commented on this recommendation agreed 
with the Task Force. As one respondent stated: · 

•the public should not be locked out, but should come 
together with wi 1 dl i fe on wi 1 dl i fe • s terms. •• 
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The distribution of coiTI'Ilents about policies relating to the use of 
pesticides on refuges, i.e., those in response to Reconmendation 17, 

_is almost identical to the distribution of responses abo~_t Recomnen~a~.--,. __ 
'tion 14 related to grazing and forestry. About 58 percent agreed w1tn 

n the Ofr•ector, whi 1 e 28 percent supported the Task Force reconmendation. 
II; J . . All of the states and all but two FWS employees agreed with the Director 
; "~-- -. on this recoiTiilendati on. Mast of the disagreement came from genera 1 
~ · ·, : public and non-governmental responses. They argued that pesticide use 
'1n·· ',',; and animal control should be carHed out cautiously, and only after all 
:', i' ~; alternatives have been found infeasible. In addition, some who voiced (h:1 ~~s~~~~~!;:on to animal control, strongly objected to the use of 
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Habitat manipulation as well as designation of additional wilderness areas 
on refuges appeared to be important to many respondents. Frequently, 
however, it was unclear whether individual respondents were agreeing or 
disagreeing with the Director's proposed recommendation. For instance, 
the majority of respondents agreed with the Director that naturalism 
is desirable, but that the needs of wildlife are sometimes bett~r served 
by active manipulation. 

While a large nuthber of respondents comnented on this question of oil, 
gas, and mineral t!xtraction on refuges, relatively few indicated why 
tha~ok one stance or the other. Ten respondents did indicate that 
consumptive uses including oil, gas and mineral extraction are acceptable 
as 1 ong as they do not interfere with wi 1 dl ife or degrade habitat. 
The two national oil companies that comnented agreed with tbe Director's 
asserti oo that pr~esent safeguards contra 11 i ng the use of Federal oi 1 , 
ga~ and minerals were adequate. On the other hand, at least seven 
respondents beliE':ved that hard rock mining should be banned, while as 
many as 14 other~; felt that oil and gas exploration should also be banned. 

Summarized below are the principal points raised about each of the 
other 19 recommendations. In general, the comments suggest there is 
little substantive concern about these recommendations. In many cases, 
it appears the points raised were due to some respondents reading more 
into the Director's comments than what is actually there,rather than 
to real disagreements with the substance of these recOliiJlendations. Such 
objections are mentioned below only if a number of people made similar 
misinterpretations. 

Recommendation 1: Refuge System Mission- There was general acquiescence 
with the mission statement for the NWRS proposed by the Director. How
ever, there appeared to be some confusion in the m1nds of a number of 
respondents over wh2ther wildlife or people (i.e .• society) is supposed 
to be- the p:rimary beneficiary of the NWRS. About a quarter of those who 
responded asserted that the needs of wildlife should come before those of 
society. In addition, at least six respondents objected to including 
the promotion of innovative technologies as an 11equally important 
objective" of the NWRS. 
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Recommendation 2: Size of NWRS - Nearly four-fifths of those 
conmenting on this reconme~dat1on aqreed with the Director; however, 
there were a few individual objections. For example, one respondent __ _ 
argued that the recommendation was not strong enough on public involve~ 
ment while another argued that land purchases shoul a--be odentecf11fm...,...-
·toward protecting wi 1 dl i fe than pro vi ding recreation a 1 opportun1 t1 es. 

Reco..T!lendation 3: Additional Migratory Bird Refuges - There was gene·ral 
agre·:.!!"Ent with the Director although eight respondents cited the need 
for acquiring more breeding grounds, six cited the need for acquisition 
of ~re migratory habitat, and seven cited problems which will arise if 
more management respon3ibilities for migratory birds are delegated to 
the states~ 

Recoum:ndation 4: Acquisition of Habitat for Other Wildlife -Most of 
the objections with this recommendation-concerned the Director's 
broadening of the Task Forte recoiTITiendation to include, -as reasons for' 
expansion of the NWRS, activities such as recreation that go beyond 
sir...piy managing and protecting wildlife. At least 18 respondents 
cOt:mented that these other objectives could conflict with the more 
irr.tportant objectives o·:·· the refuge system. 

Recor.trendation 5: More Land Acquisition Funds - Price hikes for licenses 
ana duck stamps drew conflicting comments. Novel taxes were proposed 

__ on land, consumer goods, recreational equipment, and similar items by 
several respondents. 

RecCDilendation 7: Reft1_ge Management Plans - Objections to this recom-· 
mE;lldation centered around the Director 1s coament that the "NWRS is not 
and should not be an end in itself." At least four respondents took 
this statement as an affront to the individual refuges, which they 
believed deserved some goals of their own. Eleven other respondents 
felt that the Director's proposed recommendation should emphasize 
accomplishing national goals as opposed to simply the goals of the .U.S.. 
Fish and Wildlife Service. 

Recommendation 10: More Funds for Refuge Operations/User Fees - . 
Respondents objected primarily to charging fees for nonconmercial activities 

~on refuges. Some FWS employees argued this would be more trouble than 
it is worth. Other respondents asserted that users already support 
refuges through taxes on sports equipment and the purchasing of duck 
stannps. 

Recommendation 11: Public Participation- Respondents expressed concern 
that public participation might dominate professional judgment and that 
the national interest might not always prevail over local, possibly, 
short-sighted goals. 
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Recoornendation 16 - The objections to Recomnendation 6 were raised again. 
At least 14 respondents urged careful discretion in designating refuge 
lands as wilderness areas. Ma~y argued that designating lands as 
wilderness areas would preclude acthe management needed to protect 
wild 1 i fe. .-....__.,..~ 

Rec~~ndation 23: Public Awareness about Wildlife - Some respondents 
including seven FWS employees favored a substantial increase in educational 
and interpretive programs on refuges, especially near urban areas. In 
addition, these respondents felt that refuges could improve their 
visibility e.g., through more .road signs, references in tour books, et<:. 

Reco.1rnendation 26 - A few respondents suggested directing more research 
toward the impact of consumptive activities on refuges and the ecosystems 
they encornp.ass or are pat~t of. They felt such research would be especially 
helpful in dealing with Recorrmendations 14 and 18. 

There was no significant opposition to or conments about the Director's 
proposed Recorrmendations 8, 12, 13, 15, 19, 20, 22 and 24. 

Single-Issue Responses 

The 1,601 single-issue or· standard responses fall into four more or less 
distinct groups which are defined largely by the respondent's source 
of info~Gtion about the report. The nature and magnitude of these 
r-e-sponses are highlighted in Table 9. 

We were able to identifythe four single-issue responses with a high 
degrea of accuracy .7 I Criteria used to identify the four categories of 
single-issue responses are included in the instructions for completing 
the data collection form outlined in Appendix B. Also included are 
copies of the FoA and DoW alerts, examples of news articles and other 
published descriptions/discussions of the Report. All of these were 
instrumental in stimulating these single-issue responses. 

Friends of Animals. The FoA responses focus on the issues of consumptive 
use of wilalife, i.e., hunting, on refuges (Recorrmendation 25). They 
all request that hunting and trapping be banned on wildlife refuges. In 
ad~ition9 these responses frequently referred to maintaining refuges as 
natural areas. While some of the response~ consisted of only one 
sentence paraphrasing the FoA alert (e.g., nr demand that the 33.8 
million acres of wildlife refug~s be left as natural areas on which 
hunting and trapping are banned .. "), many others were longer and well 

71 ~Y us~ng the tenn "standard" to describe these responses, we are not 
1mply1ng that they are identical. Instead, responses were classified 
as stancard if they appear to respond only to a secondary source and 
not the actual Task. Force R~port with the Director's comments and 
~hey did not go significantly beyond the arguments and issues raised 
1n the secondary sources that stimulated the responses. 
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Table '· Summary of Single-Issue Responses ... - ----
-~ 

T~pe of Respondent 
Non-govern- Congressmen 

Category yf lndivid- House- mental Or- Writing for 
Totals31 Responses I uals holds Petitions~ ganizations Constituents 

Friends of 
Animals (FaA) 996 103 33 (427) 1,132 (56) 

Defenders of 
Wildlife (DoW) 184 24 6 (32) 214 ( 11} 

Other Non-
hunters 62 7 (--) 1 70 (3} 

Hunters 174 5 3 {47) 2 l 185 {9} 

Totals 1,416 139 42 (506} 2 2 1,6014/(79) 

_]/ Defined primarily by respondent's source of infonnation about the Report. 

2/ Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of individu~ls who signed 
- tflese petitions. 

3/ Numbe~s in parentheses are percentages of the 2,032 responses received. 

4/ Total is through June 15, 1978. Through the date of this Report, the 
- analysis team received an additional 162 single-issue responses. ~he 

breakdown is as follows: 66 FaA, 49 DoW, 7 Other Nonhunters, and 40 
Hunters. 

For responses identified as Friends of Animals and Defenders of Wildlife 
the specific source of· information about the Report was known. These 
organizations each sent a sp~cial alert to their members, urging them 
to write either the Director of the "Wildlife Service" in the case of FaA 
or the Secretary of the Interior in the case of DoW-concerning the 
recommendations of the Task Force. Generally, the specific source of 
information for the hunters and other nonhunters letters could not be 
identified although the source did not appear to be the Report itself. 
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., About 13 percent of FaA responden;ts reiterated the claim in the FoA 
alert that "eight of the ten people on the Task Force represent pro
hunting .organi zati ens and arms ma.nufacturers. 11 Many respondents a 1 so 
objected to the q~ote attributed to the Director in the FaA alert that 

-~e has •no concern with the morality or acceptability of killing a fellow _ 
creature~ "8/ Other FaA respondents quoted the dictionary ctefinition of ~ - • .... -

n, "refuge...-and argued that it is hypocrisy to call these lands refuges if 
.J.. !.---.--- ..:. the wi 1 dl i fe on thE:!m can be hunted and trapped. 
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Defenders of Wildlife. The 214 ~esponses for DoW members all request 
that the 26 Task Force recommendations be accepted as written. Basically, 
these responses reiterate the position outlined in a two-page Defenders 
of Wildlife alert, or an article in the June issue of Defenders magazine 
(see Appendix B). The alert pre$ented facts on the levels of various_ 
activities allowed on refuges (haying, grazing, timber cutting, hunting, 
etc.) and requested that DoW members write the Secretary of the Interio~ 
urging him to accept the Task Force • s recoiTillen.dations which waul d penn it 
these activities only when they offer demonstrable benefits to wildlife. 

Other Nonhunters. Seventy responses, which could not be identified as 
responding to either the FaA or DoW alerts seemed to be standardized. These 
responses were often too brief or too vague (outside of demonstrating a firm 
disapproval for hunting and trapping) to permit inferences about their 
source of information regardir.g the Task Force recorrmendations. It appeared, 
however, that they had not read the full report in most, if not all, 
inst~es. These respondents• strong opposition to hunting and trapping, 
espgcially on wildlife refuges~ was clearly evident from their comments. 

Hunters. Pro-hunting and trapping responses were defined as all responses 
wh1ch do-not go significantly beyond: -

• briefly opposing any limitations to hunting, fishin~or trapping 
on wildlife refuges; and 

1 complimenting the Director for opposing the Task Force concerning -
these additional limitations. 

It appears that these individuals obtained their information about the 
report from accounts in outdoor columns of newspapers, outdoor magazines 
and general news articles. Virtually all such responses addressed only 
the hunting issue and clearly supported continued hunting on refuges the 
Director's position on Recommendation 25. These respondents often ' 
expressed particular pleasure with the Director•s comment that hunting, 
fishing, and trapping are 11 legitimate recreational activities" suggesting 
their attitudes towards hunting are not derived from concerns about the 
moral issues involved • 

§! The source of this quote is not known although it may reflect the 
way the FoA construed the Director•s comments about Recommendation 25 
(third paragraph on page 38 of the Report). 
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DISCUSSION 

Reccmnendations Requiring Special Attention 
. -·-. ·---

A~ has been brought out prewiously, there appears to be substantial 
agreement with the Director's proposed reconmeradations, aside from 
the questions of hunting on refuges and organizing to manage the NWRS. 
This does not, however, mean the comments received suggest the Director's 
proposals can be adopted as presented. The reactions registered · 
by respondents indicate there are at least two situations where a 
recomendation may require special attention from the Director before 
it is finalized: 

• those instances where a significant difference- of opinion 
exists about the substance of the recommendation; or 

• those instances where concern arises due to differing 
interpretations of the intent of the recommendations 
rather than its substance (i.e., where only clarification 
is in order.) 

As a general rule, the concerns related to the latter situation were 
with the Tas.k Force recommendations and were clarified or alleviated by 
the Director·' s convnents and proposed recorrmendati ons. Remarks by 

---Fespondents often reiterated the Director's comments. 

Identification of Controversial Issues. In general, controversial 
issues, i.e., recommendat1ons, were those which: 

• evoked comment by a significant proportion of respondents; 
and 

• involved a substantial amount of disagreement with the recom-
mendations, either the Director's or the Task Forces•. -

ihrough our analysis we have identified three areas of controversy: 

1 hunting and trapping on refuges -- Recommendation 25; 

• the organizational issue -- Recommendation 9; and 

1 the degree of naturalness in the management of refuges 
- Reconmendations 6, 14, 17 and 18. 

The hunting issue was specifically addressed in all of the single issue 
responses and about half of the comprehensive responses. The organizational 
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.. issue, although not addressed in the single issue responses,elicited 
substantial disagreement with th~ Director from the comprehensive 
responses. The issue of naturalness was mentioned in at least all of 
the D~W single issue responses and over 20 percent of the comprehensive 
responses. No other issue drew as many objections to the Director's 

___ proposed r-ecorrmendations as the ~nes mentioned above. Table 10 high
lights the different reactions to these three issues, brok-en down into 
three respondent groups: individuals, non-governmental organizations, 

J:, ; ___ -:.. and governrr.ental organizations. 
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Review of the comments and reasoning pr~sented in the responses which 
deal with these controversial is~ues provides insight about the nature 
of the controversy/interest involved and some indications of how the 
differing points of view can be reconci'!ed if this is possible at all • 

. Recorrr..endation 25: Hunting and Trapping on Refuges. Approximately 
90 percent of respondents commen~ed on this recommendation. Individuals 
who disagreed with the Director • s proposed rec·orrmendation, as well as 
those i<."hO oppose any hunting on refuges., outnumbered those who agreed 
with the Director by a margin of nearly seven to one. On the other hand, 
the or-gani.zations which commented on th'is question agreed with the 
Director by a four to one margin. 

About 20 percent of those who submitted comprehensive responses indicated 
they felt: · 

_ _._hunting, fishing and trapping are legitimate.recreational 
activities; 

t t'J.Jnting and trapping a.re ,beneficial to wildlife populations 
5ince this prevents them from exceeding the carrying capacity 
of their habitat; and 

t sp<Jrtsmen have an inherent right to hunt on refuges since they 
paid for/support refuges with special taxes, the purchase of 
du~k stamps, etc. 

Several other reasons suggesting a steadfast attitude in support of 
hunting on refuges {e.g., hunting is an American heritage and other 
public use is not a primary purpose of refuges) were also cited, but 
less frequEntly. The attitude intensity of those who, in single-issue 
responses, supported continued hunting on refuges appears to be even 
stronger. This is not unexpected since the 10 percent of respondents 
who COGii.ented in this manner ·appeared to be motivated solely by the 
hunting question. The following quotes illustrate the attitudes of 
pro-hunting respondents: 

•. -•• animals die in pain and misery far, far, far more 
from starvation and disease than they will from hunting and 
trapping. 

• ..• tax revenue from .•• shell purchases and other 
sporting purchases etc., are clearly responsible for 
preserving what habitat is left in this country.• 
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June l37a 

~.s. Fish and Wildlife Service 
l&SPONSES TO REFUGE REPORT~ 

Prepared by ____ _ 

Part A -- Information about Respondents 

Card Ntmber [2] (l) Respoau Number J f j ! I (l-6) 

--
Period 'W"C'itten: Thr~ugh 3/29·(7) 4/23 - 4/29 (ll) 5/21 - 5/27 

(or pos c:aarlted 3/29 - 4/8 (8) 4/30 - 5/6 (12) 5/28 6/3 
if no date on 
letter) 4/9 - 4/15 (9) 5/7 5/13 (13) 6/4 & later 

4/16 - 4/22 (10) 5/14 - 5/20 (14) Unknown 

Respondent's: Sex - Male (19). F~male (20)., Both (21), Indeter.llinate (22) 

Location - State~(23-24) 

(15) 

(16) 

(17) 

(18) 

Type of Response: (Select one) Source(s) of Infor:ation About Report: 
(Indicate all that apply) 

Indj.vidual 
General Public 

Legislaror 
Self 

-~tituent 
nlS ~lo)':ee 

Household 
Pet.ition 
Instit~tional/Organizational 
-Noa-gov!!rn:~~ental· 

Governmental 
Federal 

(27) 

(28) 
(29) 
(30) 
(31) 
(32) 

(33) 

Report with Director's Comments 
(yellow) 

Task Force Report Only 
Newspaper Accounts 
TV /Radio Accounts 
Interest Croup Act~cn Alert 

DoW 
Hunters 
NWRA 

(51-32) 

(42) 

(43) 
(44) 
(45) 

(4 7) 
(48) 
(49) 
(50) 

State 
Local [I] 
Other ! (38-39) 

(34) 
(35) 
(36) 

Other 

FoA rTI 
OtherLLJ 

Not identified ITJ (53-54) 
(55) .---.-----------------Other r'TI, (40-41) Cited (56) 

l_l_j Inferre<i (57) 

----~~------------~------------------~-Part B -- General/Procedural Comments 

Makeup of !ask Force: Agree {58) Disagree (59) Why? rn (60-!11) 

should Have Included (Specific Organizations/Groups) [I] (62-53) 

Approve (64) Disapprove (65) of Inclusion of Director'E Comments/Reco=mendations 

Insufficient Time to Comment (66) 

Comments about Specific Refuges/FWS Activities (67)· 

Other Issues ?~ised (68) 

StandArd ~esponscs: 

Dow 
Hunters 
~1oRA 

FoA 
Other m 

(69) 
(70) 
(71) 
(72) 
(7!•-75) 

General Reaction :o All Recommendations 
(Non-standard !U!s?o=es) 

Agree with Director (76) 
Disagree with Director, 

Agree with Task Force (77) 
Disagree with 3oth (78) 

*Sec inst-:."".!ctions ior definitions .::nd rr.ocedur·es f'Jr CC'lll('ll.:tfrig this f;;na. 
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76-78 Non-standard Responses: 

Circle the appropriate reaction. If the respondent has no 
opinion about the recomnendations as a whole, leave this s~ction 
blank. •· • ---

Cards 2-8 

For each recommendation a respondent addresses: 

1) Always make sure you are marking the correct section for each 
recommendation, indicated by the large numbers in the right-hand 
margin. 

2) Fill in the number of that recommendation in the box marked 
"Reconmendation No." 

3) Circle the number to the right of the phrase ("Agree with 
Director's prioposed recommendation," etc.) which best describes 
the respondent's reaction to that recommendation. 

4) If the respondent provides any rationales, comments, or 
alternatives, fill in_ the boxes with the corresponding code 
numbers indicated in the coding manual for that recommendation. 
You may enter up to 4 rationales or comments and 2 alternatives 
for each recommendation a respondent addresses. If the 
rationale, comment, or alternative is not in the coding manual, 
assign a 2 ·digit numbe:r to that item and enter it in the· coding 
manual under that recommendation number. 

Also, once you have finished coding a response be sure to make a check 
on the original response to indicate that it has been coded. 

. AR?endiJC B 
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4) Request that their letter be included in the responses 
to Mr. Lynn Greenwalt · .... -- ... ~-

-,.... 
j ' -

' ---· ·-- 'B) Friends of Animals 

1) Addressed to: Director, Wildlife Service 
I!"" 
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U.S .. Department of the Interior 
18 and _c Streets, N.W. ~ RoCIII 3255, 

2) Use phrase 11eight of the ten people represent pro-hunting 
org.anizations and Cl!nns manufacturers ... 

3) Use phrase 11demand that the 33.8 million acres of 
Wildlife Refuge be left as natural areas on which hunting 
and trapping are bcmned ... 

4) Mention the DirectcJr's having said that he has "no concern 
with the mora 1 i ty CJr acceptabi 1 i ty of ki 11 i ng a fe 11 ow 
creature ... 

5) Mention that pickir!g wildf1o\'1ers is illegal on public land, 
and consequently killing animals on public lands, should 
also be illegal. 

58-68 circle any items that apply. See the coding manual for the 
appropriate codes for items 60-61 and 62-63. leave blank if issues 
or points raised not addressed in the response. 

69-75 Standard Responses: 

A) Defenders of Wildlife - Any. response which does not go signifi
cantly beyond the argumrnts, and issues raised in the action 
alert or editori~ls in Qefenders' Magazine written by John Grandy, 
Executive Vice President of Defenders of Wildlife. A copy of 
the action alert follows. 

B) triends of Animals - Any response which does not go significantly 
beyond the arguments and issues raised in the newsletter written 
by Alice Herrington, President of Friends of Animals. A copy 
of the letter follows. · 

C) Hunters - Any response which does not go significantly beyond 
(1) briefly opposing any limitations to hunting, fishing, or 
trapping on wildlife refuges and (2) complimenting the Directqr 
for opposing the Task Force_ concerning these additional limita
tions. Many of these responses are the result of an Associated 
Press news report written by James Phillips. 

All responses which go significantly beyond a restatement of these 
arguments should be considered non-standard responses. 
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Instructio:'ls fot· Coding Responses and Sample Coding Fonn_ 

• JI!D'--· 

General Instructions: 

Circle ~he appropriate field numbers (the ones in parentheses) 
and fill in the boxes when necessary. For additional directions 
see the coding manual and instructions which follow. 

ta:;od 1 

3-6 Fill in the 4-digit response number. Put zeros in·blank spaces. 

7-18 Circle the number next to the appropriate time period. 

19-22 Circle~ item.· 

-27-41 Select one category which best describes the type of respon~e. 
Note: nT For members or lecr,ders of organizations and institu
tions, if they are giving their.personal opinions (e.g., use "I"· 
or "~ly opinion_ that"). Consider the respon-ses as coming from 
individuals. (2) When the category •other" applies, fill in 
the boxes with the corresponding code number indicated in the 
coding manual. 

42-57 Circle one or more categories from items 42-54 and either ''cited" 
or "inferred. •• If the source is not identified, circle only 
item 55. Letters stei11Tiing from the Defenders of Wildlife (DoW) 
and Friends of Animals (FoA) newsletters can be identified as 
follows: 

A) Defenders of Wildlife 

1) Addressed to: "The Honorable Cecil D. Andrus, 
Secretary of the Interior, • •· • " 

2) Use phrase "urge that the recOIIIIlendations of the National' 
Wildlife Refuge Study Task Force be accepted by the 
Department" · 

3) Use phrase "oppose continued grazing, haying, timbering, 
pesticide use~ predator control, hunting, and trapping or 
refuge lands unless such activities offer demonstrable 
benefits for wildlife" 
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The entire set of 2,032 public comments was transferred from the data 

..:--Collection forms to punch cards for automatic data processjng. To 

min1mize the amount of error introduced in the preparation of the data, 

keypunching was verified by a second operator. The estimated error 

attributable to keypunching was less than one percent. A system of 

computer programs, the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences {SPSS) 41 

was used to tabulate the data. 

Umitations: 

lt seems useful to underscore several aspects of the analysis which, in 

combination~ suggest caution should be exercised in the interpretation 

of t~uesults. These limitations can be duscussed under two general 

1 headfngs: (1) the natue of public response, and (2) basic problems in 
t.' 

...... 

,, ' 

content aoalysis • 

The Nature of Public Comment. It is generally recognized that people who write 

letters to public officials are frequently not representative of a cross-section 

(, , of the American pub 1 i c. Hence, the tot a 1 number of co~aents for or a gains t a 

proposed recommendation may be somewhat misleading in the absence of corroborating 

:r'! 
.'·) ! 
'-,,,, 
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I 
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..... 
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hI I 

data obtained from other sources. Sheer volume may be indicative only of the 

success of an organized letter-writing campaign. 

~See Nie, N. H. et al. SPSS: Statistical Package for the Social 
Sciences. New York: McGraw-Hill, 1970 . 
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'• 1 sex of respondent (if it could be determined); 

• location of respondent by state; 

1 type of response (e.g •• several categot'ieS--~f individual•..,.__..--

institutions, households, and petitions); 

1 whether it was a single-issue response; 

• source of information about the report; 

• general/procedural comments about the report; and 

• reactions to each recommendation. rationale~ for stated opinions. · 

and alternative policies suggested. 

Each individual set of comments was coded on the data collection form 

by a member of the analysis team. To insure that interceder reliability 

(i.e .• the degree to which two team members would agree that an item 

of information should be coded one way as opposed to another) was 

sufficiently high, a consistency check was performed on a sample of 

cawwents coded independently by each of two pairs of analysts. 

Reliability was well within acceptable limrlts (~ .85) for the bul~ of 

th~e material. While agreement was not as high initially on the content 

categories developed for the supporting statements (rationales) for 

individual recommendations, the reliability improved considerably when 

similar content categories were collapsed under fewer generic ra~ionales. 

A£.pendix B 
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responde:nts were commenting on_.and whether respondents were agreeing with 

the Director's proposals or the Task Force's recommendations (in some 

~ _ . instances _they disagreed with both sets of recommendations).-·-
·~""" -
Jk.-.--- --.However~ the published literature on Codinvolve suggests that, 
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historically, the circumstances when the technique has been 

used by the U.S. Forest Service seldom rivaled the Refuge Task Force Report in 

terms of the complexity of the subject matter. Nonetheless, we feel 

that much infonnation, has been developed which will be useful in making decisions 

about the proposed recommendations. 

Finally, this analysis represents a pioneering effort to go beyond a . 

cursory review of public comment •. Since the Fish and Wildlife Service 

does not:yet have the wealth of public involvement experience that is 

e~iJent in the work of the U. S. Forest Service, this analysis has, of 

necessity,'been a learning experience. 

Attached are the following: 

• ~ copy of the instructions for coding responses 

• a sample coding form 

• the Friends of Animals organizational alert 

• the Defenders of Wildlife organizational alert 

• the June 1978 Defenders magazine article concerning the Refuge 

~tudy Task Force Report 

1 James Phillips~Associated Press report concerning the Refuge 

Study Task force Report 

• the National Wildlife Refuge Association organizational alert. 
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Clearly, the individuals who commented on the Report are not representative 

of the general population; hence, some caution should be exercised in 
•• ---- 1J ~~~~~::v.-

5/ . . 
interpreting the results.- Moreover, rather than reacting to the Report 

itself, comments often were based on information derived from secondary 

sources--"attion alrrts" or brief newspaper articles whic:h focus on 

limited aspects of the Report. Frequently slanted or biased, such 

accounts effectively filter the information available to the public~ 

Basic ProiJlems in Content Analysis. Although Codinvolve or similar analytic 

systems are almost mandatory in the handling of large.amounts of public comment, 

the richness of the data and the insights of so many thc·ughtful individuals 

cannot be totally reduced to mere frequency tables and summaries of comments. 

Further, unlike attitude surveys, where the content of responses is largel~ 

predetermined and controll e·d by the researcher,. analysts of communi cation 

content is highly dependent on whatever the writer chooses to provide in terms 

of information and how it is structured. 

In the present study, the nature of some of the issues also made analysis 

difficulto Coders occasionally had trouble sorting out what the 

~I This observation should not, however, be taken as an indictment of 
the data base used in the analysis. Some observers argue that, for 
public involvement efforts, the only requirement is to assure that 
everyone has the opportunity to comment. Thus, it may be neither 
necessary nor very practical to s'eek the views of a cross-section 
of the entire population. See Behan, R. W. Why the Majority is 
Silent (manuscript). 

...• - .. -,;-.... ,_,. ... ~-------, ....... -.<·-----------·~·-··-.,···.- ---~~-·-v~ .. ~~· ! 
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Responsibilities 

""'---·Overall responsibility for the analysis was assigned to the Assistant--_...__;;:~ 

Director - Planning and Budget with the assistance of the Division of 

Wildlife Refuges and the Office of Public Affairs. ~1embers of the 

analysis team included two policy analysts and two suumer interns from 

the Division of Program Plans, and two fish and wildl'ife administrators 

from the Division of Wildlife Refuges. 

Procedure 

All correspondence pertaining to the Task Force Report was initially 

screened and acknowledged by the Office of Public Affairs. The original 

responses were then forwarded to the analysis team. By the end of the 

third week of the comment period a sufficient amount of mail had 

accumulated to permit the development of a basic data collection form 
.. 

and the development of content categories for the analysis. Several 

variations of the data collection form were designed, tested and 

redesigned before the data was tabulated. The final version of the data 

form, a copy of which is presented in this appendix, included the following 

data elements: 

• an assigned number for each response; 3/ 

• ~k when response was prepared:· 

y It should be understood that ~no attempt was made, nor was there ever 
any intention to identify individuals commenting on the report or 
proposed recommendations. On the other hand, institutions commenting 
and a s~ry of their comments have .been included in this report. 
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

Public ?.eactions to Proposed 1<ecor.menaa~1ons on tne l"!anagement of the NWRS 

Appendix B: Approach and Methodology 
Aria 1 vti c Mode 'l 

fr~ie genera 1 procedure used to analyze the pub 1 i c coi11Jlent on the Refuge 

Task Force Report is similar to Codinvolve, a system the U.S~ Forest 

s.ervice developed and employed with considerable success.ll 

Si:::11ply stated, Codinvolve .is a flexible method of content analysis which 

facilitates the coding, storing, retrieving, summarizing and displaying 

of citizen responses to important issue.s.2/ It is particularly useful 

in the analysis of large amounts of data, providing as it does quanti

tatife summaries of the full range of public opinion and supporting 

state-ments (rationales) on any given issue. Although, the procedural 

steps taken in the present analysis vary somewhat from th1'! techn i ca 1 

approach folloHed by the Forest Service, the Coordinator of the Infonn 

and Involve Program, U.S. Forest Service, reviewed and endorsed the 

FW'S plan for data analysis in a meeting with Fish and Wildlife project 

team members on June 2, 1978. 

l/ An in-depth discussion of the Codinvolve system and its role in the 
citizen participation process can be found in the Forest Service 
Infonn and Involve Handbook, Forest Service, U.S. Department of 
Asriculture, August 1977 (DRAFT). A shorter description of the 
r..ethod is available in Clark, R. N. and Stankey, G. H., 11Analyzing 
public input to resource decisions: criteria, principles and case 
examples of the Codinvolve system, .. Natural Resources Journal, 16, 
1976, 213-236. ' 

2/ Content analysis-is simply the tabulation of the things that are 
said. 
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A substantia 1 1:1ajority of the singl e-issL,e responses appear to be from indi
.. viduals who exhibit what Kellert describes as strong -moralistic" and 

"humanistic• orientations toward wildl ift. The fonnerr 1s characterized 
by "concern about the ethical treatment Clf animals, with strong opposition 
to exploitation and cruelty;" the latter is marked by •interest and 

..:.....a-ffection for individual animals,.principally pets.• In con_~rast, ,.. 
• the _remaiAing single issue responses, i.e., those considered staunchly ri pro-hunting and trapping, suggest~ highly "utilitarianS/• attitude: "con-

l,_._, - --~ cern with the practical and material valLle of animals. •_ . 
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Unfortunately, these responses also indicate that attitudes toward wildlife 
management are highly polarized, particularly where hunting and trapping 
are at issue. For example, a recent national study by the Department of 
Agriculture found that the U. S. public is closely divided on the issue of 
hunting. Although slightly more people approve rather than disapprove of 
legal hunting, two other findings are more illuminating: 

1. Very few respondents used a "don't know• option, suggesting 
that strength of feeling on the issue was hiigh; and · 

2. Attitude intensity was found to be high among both iJoups, 
but particularly so among anti-hunting respondents. . 

If nothing else, the larg.e number of single-issue responses suggests that 
we need to be aware of and under.stand the positions advocated by these 
highly polarized groups, and to seek wherever possible new means of 
gaintn~heir understanding and support. Protection of habitat appears to 
be one potential area of common concern. Kellert•s identification of a 
possible increase among Americans in an "ecologistic• attitude--"interest 
in the environment as an interrelated system, with emphasis on wildlife 
species ari'd natural habitats in relationship to this system"--holds out 
additional hope for an eventual resolution of differences. !Q/ 

!J Kellert~ S. R. Policy Implications of a National Study of American 
Attitudes and Behavioral Relations to Animals. A final report to 
the Fish and Wildlife Service, June 1977. 

!I .Arthur. op cit., p.2. 
!Q1 Kellert, op cit., p.4. 
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•we currently have an awkward and inefficient--method of man~
a land base by Program Management as it is now designed. We are 
continually wrought with frustration in attempting to manage this 
land base by separate; programs, the goals and directions of which 
are in frequent conflict. We find ourselves in a constant argument 
~ith the various Program Managers/Coordinators about who wn 1 fund 
the overhead expenses including the maintenance of access roads, 
administrative buildings and all other operations required on a 
refuge which:do not directly produce more ducks, more end9-ngered 
species or marrmals or non-migratory birds, and etc ... 

Recommendations 6~ 14, 17. and 18: uegree of Manipulation of Refuge 
Environments. Although treated separately in the Tasi<·Force Report, 
Recomnendations 6; 14, 17. and 18 all deal with the same basic issue-
the degree of naturalness in the management of wildlife refuges. This 
coomonality may h;rgely explain the strong similarity in the number of 
comprehensive responses which addressed this issue with their recctions 
to Recorrrnendations 14, 17. and 18 {see Table 4). 

D·oW single-issue r·esponses dealt specifically with Recommendatior1s 14, 
____ 17. and 18. When viewed in the context of apparent substantial interest 

in the naturalness of refuges, the reference to maintaining refu~es as -
natural areas in the FoA alert and in many of the FoA single-issL>e responses 
that resulted may~ in fact, represent a real interest.in Recommendation 6 
and may also be commenting on Recommendations 14, 17. and 18. 

Among those organizations and individuals who submitted the comprehensive 
responses, about a third, generally the envirormentalists and those against 
hunting on refuges, opposed the Oirector•s proposed modifications of the 
Task Force recommendations on these issues. That change will allow con
tinued manipulations of refuge environments. On the other hand, the 
State responses which were generally developed by or under the influence 
of the State wildlife agencies strongly endorsed the Director's stance 
on these recommendations. 

The Significance of Single-Issue Responses 

In terms of sheer numbers, the single-issue conments from the public far 
surpassed those classified as comprehensive responses. Four out of every 
five letters commenting on the Task Force Report were of this variety. 

The Refuge Task Force Report seemed to elicit single-issue responses on 
those recommendations which dealt with the consumptive use of wildlife 
and products (e.g. grazing, mineral extraction, and logging) and the manip
ulation of natural habitat, including_ predator control and pesticide use •. 
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Table 11. Reactions to Proposed Organizational Changes (Recommendation 9) by Respondent Groups 

Reaction of Respondents to Recommendations 
Percent ~percent of those commentins) 

Respondents of Group Agree with Disagree with D, Disagree Comments 
Respondent Group in Group Commenting Director Agree with T.F. with Both But No Stance 

States 42 57 83 13 4 

Federal Agencies 4 

Nongovernmental 86 38 21 64 3 12 
Organizations 

' 
FWS Employees 51 75 15 85 

Individuals/other 239 23 25 65 5 5 

All Respondents 431 3.5 30 62 3 .5 
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Reconrnendation 9~ Organizat·ional Arrangements for Man~gement of ~-- -- -· 
NWRS. This question is not addressed at all by the single-issue resj)'81T'Ses. 
Surrmarized in Table 11 a.re the reactions to this reconrnendation from the 
several categories of respondents who provided the comprehensive comments 
on the Report. As can be seen from the table, a large majority of FWS 
employees, non-governmental Jrganizations, and individuals disagree with 
the Director on this isstie .. All the Federal agencies deferred to the FWS 
on this question . 

Virtually all of the states conrnenting on this question supported the 
Director's position; however~ those states which concurred with the Director''s 
recommendation did not discuss any reaso~s for their stance. 

Han-governmental organizations and individuals cited a wide range of reasons. 
for preferring the Task Force's organizational proposals over the Director's, 
but only one was cited by more than 10 percent of these respondents: 

Refuges need a single boss, a single person who will be resp,onsible 
for the System. 

In addition, one individual asked: 

How can there be a Nati,onal Wildlife Refuge System if it is 
managed on a regional basis? 

FW£ employees who commented preferred, by the largest margin of any group 
of respondents, the Task For.ce's organizational reconrnendations over those 
proposed by the Director. The following quotes are indicative of the 
problems with the present or.ganizational arrangements cited by Service 
employees who did comment on this reconmendation: 

11 Under the present system a few basic axioms of management 
seem to be forgotten as far as refuges are concerned. These 
3re (1) money equates to material and manpower, and (2) everyone 
must be accountable to only one supervisor • 

"These basic concepts are violated by the fact that the individual 
refuges' source of funds comes from two, three, four or even five 
different programs. This is further complicated by the fact that 
~ny times a single action on the refuge impacts three or four 
present programs. The end result is that the refuge manager must 
run his refuge, but he is forced to lie and cheat so that some 
Program Manager's books balance! 
11 
••• there is no store manager in the Nation that could stay 

in business if he had to operate his store under the funding and 
dictates of a higher authority meat program, vegetable program, etc., 
all telling him how to run his store. Yet, this is the situation 
the Refuge Manager finds himself strapped with. 
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About a third of the compr·ehensive responses which addressed Recom-
.. mendation 2:5 indicated tha.t all hunting and trapping on refuges should 

be banned. In the view of these respondents, such activities are inhumane. 
They argued that the Refuge System should be a sanctuary for all animals. 
In addition, while most of the conunents submitted in response to the 

. DoW Alert urge that all Task Force recommendations be adopted, it is 
-clear t~t one of the princfpal concerns of these respondertts was with ----, 

r, Reeo~eooation 25, the issue of hunting on refuges. Some examples of 
~ ~----= such cOIIDlents are the fo 11 owing: 
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• ••• It is my fervent wish that the Wildlife Refuge land 
areas be declared off limits to hunting and trapping. I 
do not wish to have my tax mon~y supporting killing of 
animals on these lands. 

• ••• Are we going to bulldoze, trample, and befoul and 
kill everything on this small sphere until ROthing is left 
but garbage? If we don•t soon give Nature a hand, nature 
is going to ttirn on us and doom us all. 

• ••• The logic of saying kiliing is alright because all 
things must die is faulty at b~st. · That could justify 
murder too. 11 

In light of the strong opposition to hunting on refuges, it ;s 
likely that if current pclicies on hunting are lt~rgely unchanged 
(i .e:-;-Oirector•s proposals concerning Recommanution 25 

areBccepted by the Department) the Service can·expect a continuation 
of current case-by-case challenges to refuge huntiag programs in the 
Federal courts. As we perceive the reactions to tbe question of hunting 
on refug~, there does not appear to be a great deal of hope for reconci
liation of the deeply held, essentially diametrically opposed views about 
this issue. 

It cannot be emphasized too strongly, however, ~t despite the strong 
differences ·of. opinipn. on this .. issue, the many-tt.oughtful co~~~t~ents 
submitted by concerned citizens will ~Je very helpful in the formulation 
of the final recommendations. 

.. 
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U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Public Reactions to Proposed Recommendations on the Management of the NWRS 

Table 10. Reactions of Indtvtduals and Organizations to the Thre! 
RaJor Concerns o1 ~esponaents. 

Areas of ConcerniReactions 
unt ng 

N 
{Recommendation 25) 

01 Disagree Dfsagree 
Agree wfth D •• Disagree Agree wfth D •• Disagree Agree Disagree 

-~ 
with Agree with CCimments with ~.gr!!!! ~o~1th C~nts t!1t~ Agrei'a t:Jttt. t~~tt$ 

RespOndent Groups Dir. with T.F. Both Only Totals Dir. with T.F. Both Only Totals Dir. with T.F. Both Only 
' 

Individuals 260 227 1,236 2 1.725 20 71 3 2 96 21/26 226/235 1/1 1/1 

Nongovernmental 
Organizations 37 12 3 5~ 7 21 4 33 15/13 11/9 0/0 l/2 

Governmental 
Organizations 34 0 36 19 2 0 22 20/18 0/1 0/0 0/1 

• 
~ 

The concern over the d~grdee of manipu1ation (or naturalness\ of refuge ~nvfronments elso tnvolve~ Recomnendatfons 6 •nd 181 Stnce these 
responses cannot be adde toqether anu these two recommendations are 1n~1cat1ve of the extent anu nature of the react1ons ~o th1s area 
of concern, it is sufficient to include information for only these two recommendations fn this Table. · 

Totals 

249/ 
263 

27/24 
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.hanc 1978 
u.::~. nsn iiOC1 \itldlHc ~r..-tcc 

RESPONSL!> TO RI::FUGC: RU'JilT* 
t'agc_~ot~ 

Prep~r~u by ______ __ 

Part C -CoCUIIt'nts r\hout Indivi.du.."Il ~·oc:acndationR 

eard Nl:~:ob ~.~r Jzln > ~Rponsc numb£'r [ I I I t~-6) 

leco=mcnd3tion ~o.~(7-a) 
l.e:u:tion: 

Agree with Director's proposed recommendation 

Disagree with Director, agree with T~sk Force re~==endation 

Disagree with both Director and Task Force recoc:er~ations 

(9} 

(10) 

(11) 

Comments, but no stance (12) 

!ationale(s)/Comments [[}1J-~4!m15-16)m(l7-13} rnl9-~0). 
Alternative Policy(ics) Proposed~-22)~-24) 

~commendation ~o-~(25-26) 
:te.ction: 

Agree with Director's proposed recomccndation 

Disagree with Director, agree w5.th Task Force re~neatioJn 

Disagree with both Director and Task Force reco~ations 

(27} 

(28) 

(29) 

~mments, but no stance (JQ) 

Jationale(s)/Comments~{31-32)~(33-34)~(35-36)rn3i-3o) 
Alternative Policy(ies) Proposed~{;;-40)~~2) 

lecommendation ~o-~(43-44) 
Reaction: 

Al;rcc with DJrc<"tor's propf"'Sl"d n~cor:unendation 

Dtsagrt>P. wHh Di re.,t.or, agree wJ th Task l'orcc ret"!I~C~oendat Lon 

(45) 

(46) 

(47) 

Co111101ent;s, but no :~taucc (!;S} 

~tionalc(s)/CommcnLs~(49-50)~(5l-5Z)~(53-5~)~(SS-56} 
Alternative Policy(ies} Proposed ~58) ~60) 

lec011:11endation No.OJ(61-62) 

haction: 
Agree with Director's vroposed rccommcnd3tion 

Disagree with Director. agree with Task Force rec<~ndation 

Disagree with both Director's and T~sk Force r~c~odations 

(63) 

(64) 

(65) 

Co111111ents, hut no c:te··..: _ (66) 

Lit.ional c(s)fc,_.nuncnls IJJ(6i'-~~(f,9-~-:-n_)-+--; ,;I-i2) [OuJ-7~) 
Alternative Policy(ics) Proposcd~-76) :77-78) 

*See instructl.ons for dcfinltions and .pr·occdurll's f;,r COII!plcting this form. 
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U.S. Fish "n•i Wildlife: Service 
llESi'ONSI::S TO REFUCE REPORT* 

Prep4rcd by. ___ _ 
Part C -Cot:IIK'nts .\hout •. Individu;Jl Rc:f_~;Jtioft!l 

Card !ft::!.b.:r {J]o > 

Rccomaendation Yo.~(7-a) 
le;Jction: 

Asree vi~ Director's proposed recommendation 

Disagree vith Director, agree vith T~sk Force recommeadntioa 

Disagree with both Director and Task Force recommendations 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

eam.encs, but no stance (12) 

Ratioaale{s)/Co;mnents rnlJ-14) ml5-16).JT]cl1-18) 0](19-ZO) 

Alte~tive Policy(ic:s) Proposed~-22)~23-24) 

Recommendation Yo.~(25-26) 
Reaction: 

Agree vi~ Director's proposed recom=cndation 

Disagree vith Director, agree vith Task Force recoml~adation 

Disa;ree vith both Director aad Task Force recommendations 

(27) 

(28) 

(29) 

Comaents, but no stance . (30) 

~tionale(s}/Comments~(31-32)·~-~ (33-34)~(35-36)~3i-JS) 
Alter:~ative Policy(ies) Proposedo=Jrn-40)~7-42) 

Recomnendatioa ~-~(43-44) 
Reaction: 

Agree vfth DJrcrtor's proposed recommendation 

Dfsar;r- vf t h D i rl!•~ Lor, agree vi th Task :t•orc:c recn111111ltadat1on 

bi:k!!>Cc.e vilh l>uth !Jiro:cluc ao.1 Task Force recommendations 

(45) 

(46) 

(47) 

c-:uLS, bur. no :Jtaucc (4C) 

Rot!on~lc(s)/Commenls~49-SO)~(Sl-52)~(53-54)~(55-56) 
Alternative Polic:y(ies)Proposed~SS)~~O) 

Recomnendation No.~(61-62) 
Reaction: 

Agree with Director'~ proposed rccommencl~tion 

Dis~gree with Director, agree vith Task Force recnlllll!o.-ndation 

Disagree with both Director's and T~sk Force r~cv•:uGCndaciuns 

(63) 

(64) 

(65) 

C:lu=en::s. but no "t<'··c_ (66) 

Rationale(s)/Cu~u~nls~(6;-~~(69-~;l-i!)~(7J-7~) 
Alternative Policy(ics) Prcposcd~-76)~(Jr7-78) 

*See instruct.1.ons for dc!.i.nltions and proccdurc:>s filr co~lct1ng thls form. 
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;ual! 1978 tr.S. Fish wnd \.fildli£1! Scn:icl! Page 4- or_t:;__ 
RESrO~S~S TO REFUG~ ~~~~T* 

P~~p~rcd by ______ __ 
Part C -Coc-J::(·nts Ab~1ut Indivtdu.tl ;t..tcotm~Cndations 

Card ~t:.'!.bcr ~~+1) :~cc;pcnsl! numbcr I I I f ~ 1-6} 

iecommenJation ~o.~:7-3) 
~ccion: 

Agree with Director's proposed recocmcndatioa 

Disagree with Director, agree with T:1sk Force reeommend~tion 

Disagree with both Direeto• and Task Force reco-=endations 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

Comments, bt.~C no stance (12) 

Aa.tionale<s>tco=ents [[}u-t4 lmls-ls,mcl7-1S> DJcl9-zo> 

Alternative Policy(ics} Proposed~-22)~-Z4) 

kc0111111endation ~o.[Dczs-?6) 
~ction: 

Agree with Director's proposed recotm:lcndation 

Di.sagree with Director, agiCee with Task Force recommendation 

Di.sagree with both Directot' and Task Force reeoiZSendations 

(27) 

(28) 

(29) 

Comments, but no stance (30) 

Ruionale(s)/Coi"'Iilen:s DJol-32) m(33-34)m(JS-36) DJ(3i-3o) 

Al:ernativc Policy(ies) Proposed~{;;-40)~-42) 

Kecommcndation No.~(43-44) 
haction: 

A~;rcc wfth Din:("tor's prope1sed recnCIIllendation 

Dt sagrcP ~o~1 t h Di T\!•·t or:, ;tgrl:!e wJ th T:~sk t-•orcc: ret'CC~~Cndat lon 

(45) 

(47) 

Comr.1..:nts • but no .-lance (!;C} 

:R.::Itionalc(s)/Commem.s rn(4.9-SO)m(5l-S2) m53-54) rn(55-56) 

Alterniltive Policy(ies} rropol>ed ~58)~:)) 

iecom:nendation r~o. rn(61-62) 

:Reaction: 
Agree with Director's iJroposed recomrnend.ltion 

Disagree with Director, ~gree with Task Force re<:rlllm!L'ndation 

Disagree with both Dir~ctor's and T:1sk Force rcc~dations 

(63) 

(64) 

(65) 

Comments • ~ut no <:fnnc:: (66) 

i4tionale(s)!Comrnents~(6i-6~:~(n9-~7l-i2)~(73-i~) 
Alternative Policy(ics} Proposcd~-76)~:17-is) 

*~e instructl.ons for definlti~ns and. pr·ocedureos t.Jr completing this form. 
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U.S. Fish .. nc:i l~ildlifc Sen:-i.:e 

RESPO~SE$ TO REFUC~ RCPUR~ 
Page.5__of _8__ 
Prcp~rcd by ______ __ 

Part C -Cocs:lents About _Individu.•l Rrt~OJtion..'l 

Card :r~cr ~(1) ~'lpcnsc numb~r [ I I I t•-6) 
--lec~datioa Yo. [[]~7-3) 

leOJc::ion: 
Acree vich Director's propos~d reco~ndation 

Disagree vith Director, agree vith T~sk Force rec~=d~cioa 

Disagree vi~ bo~ Director and Task Force reco-=end~cioas 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

eo..cnts, but no seance (12} 

Jatioaale(s)/Commcnts~l3-14~~15-l6)~{17-1S)~l9-20~ 
Alternative Policy(ics) ?ro~sed~-22)~24) 

lecoaDendation Y~-~(25-!6} 
Reaction: 

Agree vith Director's proposed recom=cndation 

Disagree vith Director. agree vi eft Task Force recOCIJie,:l:iacion 

Disagree vith both ~rector and Task Force reco~ations 

(27). 

(28) 

(29) 

~~ts, but no stance (30) 

Ratioaale(s)/Co~ts~!J1-l2}~(33.~34)~35-36)~3i-35) 
Alternative Policy(ies> Proposedrn('i;-40)~""2) 

«ecommcndation No·~C4J-44) 
leactioo: 

Agree vftb !lfrcrtor•s propnst'd recoCIIIIendation 

Disa~reP vil h Di n. .. ·t.or • agree wJ th Task t"orcc recos:aendat loa 

(45) 

(46) 

(47) 

eo.acnts, but oo ~tauce {48} 

l:ltioaale(s)/CoD~aCnt.s rn49-fff,JO.). . (5t-DSQ2) SJ-::;4) rn(:i5-56) 

Alternative PoUcy(ies) Pn-post'd ''>7-58) • · "59-f.;J) 
.. . . 

leco-weudation ~o-~{61-62) 
leaction: 

·Acree vitb Director's ;oroposed rccoliiiiiCnd.:Ltion 

Disagree with Director, agree vith Task Force rec~atios 

Disagree vith both ~irector's and T~sk Force r~c~t~oas 

(63) 

(64) 

(65) 

~nts, but nt> o:t:>··c_ (66) 

Ratiou.al ~c .. > /cc·GII:Ienls OJ'"; -~·mcr.9-~[D=-1-i:) DJc n-1:. > 

Alte~tive Policy(ics) Pr~~s~d~-76)~:17-78} 

*See instrucll.ons for de£i:t1tions ~nd proccdurt-s f~r coap!cting this for111. 
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'. June 1913 
U.S. Flsh .Jnd \H!Lllifc 5..·!":::ce 

RF.Sl'O~St::.; TO !U:fi."CZ ~i':.7KT* 
Pr~purc.! ~y ______ __ 

Part C - Col:lr:wncs Ahout [nd i •tic=: 'r• ··~nd<l t ions 

Recolllmcn;.l.ltion !:o. [[}7-d) 
ie.:lction: 

Agree wi til Di :-ector 1 s proposed rec:ocrncnda·cion 

Disagree with Director, agree with T;]Sk Fo~e =-~~d;]tion 

Disagree with both Director and !ask Force re~ndacions 

.... .:.-

(9) 

{10) 

{ll) 

Comments, but no stance (12) 

htionale(s)/C~=encs [[JclJ-~ml5-l51mCl7-18) rnl9-:!0} 

Alternative ?olicy(ics) Proposed~-22)~24) 

lecommendation ~o-~(25-26) 
leaction: 

Agree vith llirec:or 1 s proposed recomccndation (27) 

Disagree wi~h Director, agree with Task Force :-ec::lllllbendacion {28) 

Disagree wir.h ~oth Director and T~sk Force r~a:ions 

Coll!lllents, b1~t no stance (30) 

RationaleCs>/cey~n=s~{Jl-J2)m(JJ-3~J~J5-36)~37-Jo) 
Alternative Pol'..icy{ies} ProposediTF"i';-40}~-1.2) 

lecomaendation so~~C43-44) 
Reaction: 

A~rcc with DlrL~~nr's proposed recommendation 

Dtsagrt'P' \If t.h Dirt!'•· Lor, 11r,r~e wJ th T<~sk ror;:c: rec=-~cat ton 

(45) 

{41)) 

(!d) 

Co-..cnls, but. no .otaucu (!,8) 

a.do•.tc(•l/Co-•<> rn'·9-SOlmS '['"I ~ ~"-'" [Om-'" 
Altern~cive Policy(i~s)rropo~ed~S8) .5~5J) 

Reco~ndation No.~(6l-62) 
Reaction: 

Agree with Dir.::ctor' s ;.t"oposed r-ecomrncnd<ltion 

Disagree 10ith Oircctor, <1grr·c lo'ith Task force re.: 111111!:.-ndncion 

Disagree vi th bot!l Director's and T.:~sk force !"~..r:m.....,dacions 

•see instruct.Lons fo:- dcCin!tions and procedur~5 !;,r colll?lcting this forM. 
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U.S. Fish ~nd Y!ldlffc Service 
R£SrOXS!:!i TO R!::FUCO:: RCl'\JUT* 

!t.ec~.:u.:.on ::o. [Du-o> 
~cc:iDc: 

Agre-e t:-i:!l Director's proposed recommendation 

D~gr1~ ~th Director, agree with r~sk Force recommend;tion 

nisa~r~~ with both Director and Task Force recommendations 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

~~s. but no seance (12) 

lat:!::~na.!e(s)/Coonmcnts rnlJ-14lmlS-16)DJ(U'-18)rnl9··20) 

.Ute:-ca::.~•e ?olicy(ics) Proposed~-22)rn(23=-2:.) 

Re.ac:i=: 
Agr~ vith Director's propcsed recomcendation 

Disagre: with Director, agree with Task Force recommendation 

Disa~e~ vith both Director and Task Force reco~endaticns 

(27) 

(28) 

(29) 

~t~. but no stance (30) 

~!lacionG.!c{s}/c:Jn:mentsDJot-J2>m<JJ-J:.>mos-36)0Jc3i·~Ja> 
Alte~:iv~ ?olicy(ies) ?roposed~-40)~~Z) 

Keconmc~~:ion No.~(43-44) 
leaccioo.: 

~rce wfth DJr~rtnr's propnsed recnmmendation 

Dis~~""c-"' vith Dlr ... •·t.or, ngr~e wJth Task r"orce rern111D1enciatlon 

lJis...f>i"~ wi.Lh !.uLh !Jlro:t:loc iln.J T01:ok Force recniiUIICndat.iCII15 

&e~~a~ion ~o-~(61-62) 
~tioa.: 

Agr~ ~i~, Director'~ ~roposcd recommcnd~tion 

Disagree with Director, agree with Task Force rec•>IIID!<!Mati;:.n 

Zlf.szg:ree vith both Dirilctor' s and T~sk Force [".!C•>"liT.CuCa!tions 

(~S) 

(~6) 

(47) 

(63) 

(64) 

(65) 

(66) .. _ . . -) ·- rn~~- -~· ('9 EfjdO' -. --)rn·-, -·) a...st.:.ono.:ets ,~mm~nts \OI-OQ 1 . n _, • . ••-'~. \' -, ... 

Altc:ro~t:!'"i! !'olicy(i~s) ?reposed r.i5-76) (77-ia) 

*See !::.str-.actlons for dcfinitic>ns .:md ?n:•ccdnrE's foJr co!llplcting tllls fonn. 
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I.!.S. Fish . .~:1d ~··!~t!!i:'"~ ~~-~-.-:ct! 
p~_. 9 --9-
···~~-

RES:'tJ:·~S::~ l·~~ !{£rt:G:: ::_:,·~+- !"* 

.~.·.;pc:!S·.' "''mb .. • r I I I I } · -'> l 

:\.L:.C r.utt:.l--~---~- .. ;.. • , ,-~, 0 ,: .• :,~ •• ,OJ- d) 

Rc:1c~ion: 

.\;re() 1.1i t!l Director 1 s propos.?d recom::~endatic:-:. (9) 

Disagree wi:h Diractor, agree with T~sk Force reco%mendation (10) 

Disagree wi:h both Director and !ask Force ~ecoe=cndations (11) 

Commc~ts, ~ut ~o stance (12) 

Rationa:.e<s)/c.::~=encs [[}u-1~ ~mls-:-s~Jnu7-ls> []Jo9_ -2o> 

Alter!:lal:i\'e P::li.:y(ics) i:'ro?osediTF-22)~-24) · 

Reccmme:-;datio:l. ::o. []]<2S-21i) 

Reacti'"': 
Agree ;.·ich l>irl!!ct.Jr 1 s proposed recomccncaticn 

Disa;:o;ree wit!J Director, agree with Task Force rec::ommendaticn 

Disa~ree wit~ both Director and Task Force recc~ndacions 

(27) 

(28) 

(29) 

Comum!"lts, '!:lut no stance (30) 

Rationale {s) /:oMmen::s []]{31-32) m(33-3.:.) mOS-36) [0< 3i-3o) 

Altcrnat:i,•c ?olicy(ies) ?roposed~-40)~--<2) 
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.friends of animals, inc. 11 We1t 60th Street. !in. Yor~. N.Y. 10023 • (212) Z41·B12r 

.:\pril 1978 
URGENT -----

NO REFUGE FOR HUNTERS ~~ TRAPPERS 

Ten people were appointed by the federal bureaucracy to form 
a "Task Force~ to make recommendations for •the future of _the 
National Wildlife Refuge System." Eight of the ten people represent 
pro-hunting o.rqanizations and arms manufacturers. They recommend 
that hunting and trapping on these public lands be continued • 

The Director of the U.s.·· l>1ildlife SerVice (whose salary you 
pay) has assured the Task Force that he has •no concern with the 
morality or acceptability of killing a fellow creature." \ihy? 
Because in time they all must die and thus ~~ey-might as well be 
"harvested" for "recreation." And he proposes to increase 
opportunity for hunters and trappers on Hildlife Refuges. 

---rf you pick a wildflower or cut a tree ori public land 
you may be arrested - and rightly so. now then can 
the government permit other people to harrass, injure, 
and kill sentient animals on that same public_land -
your land? How can such cruelty continue when the courts 
have held that under the law all wild birds and all wild 
animals belong to you? 

Please write a letter demancHng that the 33.8 million acres of 
Wildlife Refuge be left as natural areas on which hunting and
trapping are banned. Address your letter to: 

The Director, Wildlife Service 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
18~~ and C Streets, N.W., Room 3255 
Washington, D.C. 20240 

Be sure to send a copy of your letter to me •. We'll work together 
to end the war on wildlife. 

Appendix· B 

Alice Herrinc 
President 

over ••• 

RECYCLED PAPER 
DJUCTO&S: AnrttlJ Bn11~, t- B1fVtllws, R11iu ~ Alk• Hwrifllttt•, 

/«pn Li.J4•, IUrrisn D. MMs, SlqM JliNifl. J. Sutll17 SW, 
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llay 3, 1978 

ACTION·ALERT: .... ..._.~ 

Dear Active Members: 

The survival of wildlife refuges is at stake. Please help 
now if you want these areas to be safe places for wildlife. 

Bad:g round 

Last fall, Z was invited to serve on a citi:ens' advisory 
board called the National Wildlife P~uge Study Task Force. Our 
missio~ was to study refuges and make recomnendations-desiqned 
to chart the course of refuge poliC)· for the next decade. 

Issues 

The Task Force defined refuges as places devoted to the 
protection, enhancement and well bei~ of wildlife and wildlif~ 
habitat. The group called for su.bsl:ontia.l reforr.ts of policies 
on grazing, timber harvesting, agricult~e, pesticide use, predator 
control, hunting, and trapping on refuge lands. For ex~mplc, in 
19i4 (the most recent figures available) the government allowed 
800,000 pounds of pesticides to be spread on refuges. Uunting, 
trapping, and other taking resulted in the killing of over 787,000 
an~~ls fr~~ these lands--supposedly safe places for wildlife. 
The Task Force found that ref~ges are not immune from a multiple 
of abuses, and that nothing was being done about the problems (~ee 
back). 

Covernment Resconsa 

Upon receiving the Task Force report, Lynn A. Creenwalt,· 
Director of the u.s: Fish and ildlife·Service, constructed a 
lengL~y response. The Dir~ctor accepted all the general and 
noncontrover:;ia1 suggcsticns but defensively opposed changes 
ain•ed at el i:ninating the abuses of pesticide use, huntinq, __ 
trapping, etc. 

**tt.'rite the Secretary o! the Interior: 

and express your concern for vil4life 

~e Honorable Cecil D. Andrus 
Secretttry of the Interior 
Department of the Interior 
washington, D.C. 20240 
refuges. 

**Urge that the recommendations of the National Wildlife Refuge 
Study Task Force be accepted by ~e Department. 

•·~~ continued grazing, haying, tiLbering, pesticide use, 
pred~tcr control, hunting, and trapping on refuge lands unless 
such activities offer d(:lllor.st.rclble be;;nefits to wildlire. 

**Write before Hay 15, if possible; later if necessary. 

~lease help. Tna future of wildlife ref~ges ia at ~t~e. 

Thank yoa for ell yo•.lr goo.:! work, 

.Joha V. Grandy 
~rcativ~ Vice President 

NOTE: Ask that your lettcl.· ~ included in the responses to Hr • 

...... ~B 
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FACT !MEET 

!!!lonal Wil~fe Refuges 

197-t:t 

~ 3. 1978 

hs~icides used ..••••..•.•.••. ~ •••.•••.••.••••••• 846,545 pounds 

Crops (cc=nercial) •••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 128,000 acres 

~imber (9rown as •sustained e~·) .••....••••.••• 655,875 acres 

~i:ber cut (eommercial} •••••••••••••••••••••••••• l9,513,000 board ft. 

GraziDq •••••••••••••• ~·········-················-1,267,883 acres 
(44 percent of all 9rassland) 

Ba.yi..ng. •••• •••••• •••• .,.. • ·• •••••••••••••••• •• _ ••••• 41.214 acres 
(80,974,000 pounds) 

Birds and mammals killed, huntillq •••••••••••••••• 534, 200 2 

(Does not include crippled and .,unded) 

Bunter visits •.••••••.••.••.•••••••••.••••••••••• 627,000 

•Farbearers• killed, trapping •••••••••••••••••••• 253,400 
(N~t including Al3ska} 

TL~ppers (perMits) ••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,909 

·---ntnting {number of refuges) ....................... 184 

Ku.~er of refuges ..•...••••••••••••••..•.•••••.•• 384 

~of acres of Refuges ..••••••••••••••••••••• 34,000,0003 

lsource, except as noted:' Final Environ=eatal ~pact 
Sta~E!!!lent, Operation of the Na;tional Wl.ldlife Re::uoe System, 
p~.il.shed by U.s. De par t.:ne:lt of the Interior, F~sh and Wl.ld
life Service. Nove~er 1976. 

2Includes 10,200 •big game• animals 

3Source: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 1978. Recommendations 
o: ~~e management of the National Wildlife Refuge System by the 
~ational Wildlife Refllge Study Task Force witb CO!!Dllents by the 
Director, u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service. Published by U.S.D.I., 
F•KE, February, 1978 • 

NOT£: We have sent numerous mailin9s out recently. Many have been sent 
to selec~ec states or Congressional Districts. We vill trz• to keep you 
ap to cate in Defenders Magazine or in future mailings. Also, please 
keep ~sup to date on address chan9es. We get a frightenin~ number.of . 
these ~ck after every mailing. Send changes to us. Att~tl.on: Actl.Ve Ll.st 

12~ Nir"e!ee"".!rl 5:Jeel. N W. 
~DC.20036 
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we ieared this was one of the latter. 

Upon receiving the final report, the 
clreacl" ol the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser
via, lynn Greenwalt, sat down to co~l
llruct a response. The tenor of tNt 
WOIIIid si£n&l how well the government 
lad ~ its money and our time. 

1 was concerned primarily for the fu
ture 'W'I!tiV'e of wildlife on refuge land!;,' 
John commented after the report h<id 
been fMed.. Wrth such wide organil:.a
tion.li support for our recommenda
tions. we knew the report had dout in 
Its own right. But if the Fish and Wildlife 
SeMce attacked it, reforming the old 
policies would become much more dH
fiorit.' 

As tbe weeks ticked by, secrecy 
shrouded the director's response. Word 
leolked out that a lengthy reply was &.n 
the ...-y, but there was nc hint of ~ts 
content. Since the report's ful'!dament.:al 
thread WiiS that 'all refuge activities must 
prese!Ye. maintain, or enhance wildlife 
-'d other national resources: we won
dered haw the government could be 
art)'thing but enthusiastic without abro
pting its momdate to run a wildlife ref
uge §)'Stem at all. 

Mote •·cud leaked out: The Service 
---biui prepared a response four times 

longer lhan the original document. Fur
~. 10..000 copies had been printed, 
pl'tlba.!:My for distribution at the 43rd 
North American Wildlife Conference in 
~ix. Arizona. It looked like an effort 
to bury the task force's thinking in a heap 
of bureaucratic mumbo-jumbo. and 
then drown out the debate with tt1e 
shee 1o0iume of their arguments. · 

A few- davs before the North Ameri~n 
coniefeona!, the Secretary of the Interior 
(Greemvah's boss) roared his disap
pra~.-al oi the process. His own office 
hac been given no opportunity to review 
the document, while 10,000 copies were 
rolling off the press. He was under
standab'r upset. All this nearly sent the 
originai ask force effort, together with 
the director"s comments, straight to the 
same legendary warehouse that stores 
~r swine flu vaccine and the 1974 
gas-rationing stamps. But eventually the 
contTOYerSial document was released. 

After· all the machinations, Lynn 
GreerM'ilit's comments were anticlimac
tic. Essentially. he agreed with 18 of the 
tzs.l: force recommendations, accepted 
the basic intent of two others, and re
jected six. The rejections took most of 
the ~ and generated much of the 
~ranoia on all sides. 

1'he1'e liaS a pattern to the comments: 
Keep the sutus quo. Each recommen
dat~that represented little or no 
change from current policy was warmly 

embraced. For example, No. 13 called 
for the Service to invoke social wort~ 
pms (such as the Youth <:.onservJbon 
Corps) to augment the limrted personnel 
on refuges. No hint of controversy 
here. The director called this a ·~rs.ur 
~ recommendation' and 'something 
to be considered,' although healed for 
no action. 

Ukewise, No. 11, urging cooper.nion 
with private organizations ;rnd public 
participation, received 'strong~ 
ment.' Since the Service N5 worked 
with private organizations and held pub
lic hearings for years (in compliance with 
the Administrative Procedures .Act), en
dorsement was easy. 

But recommendations that cut against 
the grain of existing pelicy ~led to re
ceive strong endorsement or, in some 
cases, even consideration. For insllance, 
one of the easy points for the~ fon:e 
to .agree upon was No. 17: 

Use of pesticides and ani~l control 
should be last resorts, emp~ -~no 
feasible alternatives exist. used O'"ilo• •hen 
neceswry for proper managemennotwild· 
life, and keeping in mind the des;Qblility 
of maintaining balanced ecos•stems. 
These practices are generall~· ini:::!I01 to 
wildlife conservation, and ther l.l!iE should 
require special justification. 

Pesticidesl Animal control? Tbe un
initiated often react to this reccmmen
dation with surprise. 'I thought cefuges 
were safe places for wildlife.· Lmonu
nately, a raccoon on a Wtldlife refuge is 
part of its wildlife only until. f~'ling 
its instincts, it eats a duck egg. It then 
becomes an object for a 'control pro
gram' in the eyes of some refuge man
agers, without reference to a."!y primary 
goiil of maintaining balanced :-.atural 
ecosystems. On this point, rx.reaor 
Greenwalt used a page and a h&~ to ;us
tify the status quo. 

All the task force recomrner.dations 
opposeliil by the director's comments fo
cused on a common theme: the aaM
ties on wildlife refuges !Nt ve detr',. 
mental to wildlife or other nan.TOI Yctl
ues. The task force dearly rejec:ed gen
eral use of grazing. timbering. pesticide 
application,- and similar practJCes. Yet 
the director signaled reluctance !0 pro
tect wildlife on refuges or to praea ref
uges from certain traditional. ~gh 
incompatible, activities. 

The task force treated hunting .,d 
trapping with kid gloves. These •ere the 
most sensitive issues consi~. But 
once mutually acceptable lang~e had 
been written, the members stood be
hind it unanimously, calling for major 
changes in the current policies. The 
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group insisted t~t all hunting and trap
ping 'be consistent ~th the (National 
Wildlife System's] pnmary purpose to 

.enhance, protect, .,Jj..~~ wildlife 
resources.· Within exrstilfg"il'w, hunting 
and trapping should be permitted pri
marily to manage widlife . populations 
properly. Further, the task force rec
ommended that su~ maMgement use 
only the most humane techniques avail\ 
able. 

This recommendation f,timulated a 
blithering, four-page response from the • 
director. He argued, variour.ly, that 'har· 
vestable surpluses' of wildlife wiU die 
anyway, so hunters might as well take 
them; that if we wait until wildlife has 
'overpopulated' the land before initiat· 
ing hunting and trapping, disease and 
habitat abuse will result; and that even 
suggested regulations urging qualified 
hunters and trappers are unnecessary. 
The director's response would have 
been laughable if the stakes weren't so 
high; in 1974, recreational hunting and 
trapping resulted in the killing of over 
787,000 animals on lands ailed wildlife 
refuges. _ 

John Grandy and some of the other 
task force members were simulta· 
neously struck with frustration and an
ger. They had been told they ~ere help
ing chart the course of federal steward-' 
ship over wildlife refuges, and then 
found their innovations stqmped into 
the mud like an illegally killed duck. 

The refuge system is at a crossroads.' 
These areas are, or should be, set aside 
for the protedion of wildli~e. Refuges 
are the only public lands in the United 
States which are so designated, and they 
must be managed primarily on this prin· 
ciple. 'If Director Greenwalt's com· 
ments stand,' said Grandy, 'the National 
Wildlife Refuge system will lose its value 
to the public and certainly decline as a 
haven for wildlife.' 

The story still lacks the most important 
chapter. The task force report and di· 
rector's comments are open for public 
comment. You are spedJically, enthu· 
siastically, invited to participate. We can 
overcome the frustrations in this pro
gram if everybody helps. 

Please act now. Write directly to the 
Secretary of the Interior (ask for a copy 
of the Recommendations on the MaroJ· 
agement of the National Wildlife Refuge 
System first, if you wish) and urge him 
to accept the recommendations of the 
task force: 

The Honorable Cecil D. Andrus 
Secretary of the Interior 

Department of the Interior 
Washington, DC 20240 
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"11 sbocSd be made clear that tbe 
8ei'Vice bDids that bun~. flShir.g ;md 

........ ti-t trappjnc ..• ue ~ u ~ _ . 
mate nc:reationa1 acdviUes," Greeit · 

-~ JF3lt said. - . : . 
- :ms ~ &urpri.t« l!liDY ~-
e:-;er_.~ ~ it C!..'!le f~ 10 the
;;. ftle.p~ of a n'fu!l~ wk force IUQ~-
~ .tion that s;ome iorrru ~f bunting. espe
- dally r~. nolllnlgratory spec1es 
: "0£ bUds aDd .ar.imals, Jhc\•ld be bait· 

ed. . . 
'iP .. m:~os.&.U. Y, te..~ !ort:e !'!

ports an W.;ca with t.ie reques~ ihat 
lnte.rested parties commr.at on any 
ncom."'Df"l!dations. The aervice then 
~ tbe c:un.ments from the pub= 
tic before decidlng which recommen-

- datioas to adopt or reject. 
But Greenwalt app~tly felt 10 

str~ ~ the issue !hat be de
cided to mude his t:O:runen!S with 
the task rcree repcrt and ordered 
10.000 copies printed_ He aiso asked 
fndi\'icila!s to give their opirjoo on the 
~ : . . 

One last force me;nber, Dr. John 
Grandy. executive \ice president of 
Def~ of Wildlife. an<i 1 critic of 
refuge hunling, argued Greenwalt's 
actioas make the process meanin- • 
&Jess. "\\'bat's left fc.r the po.1blic to 

1
• 

cornmem about?" he asked. '"Green- , 
nil's airudy made llP. t.!s rr~!" 

THE JSSL'E ru-st surfaced publicly 
itt-a Assodated Press report and 
GvuleDs to become more heated iD 
the future. especially over. the me~ 
tD wtiicb it 'IriS handled. 
-While Greenwalt asked for mn

. menu oa his personal opinions, be 
also spoke for the seMce. 

'VIC'HI'U. EAGLE G ~EACO!I 4/9/78 

. . ' ~ --rbe ~ eamot qree with the 
.!mpUcation tbatlultlllg or fWling or 
lrappihg is DOt alr#i!!31U ac:tlvity," · 
.. said iD t.be report. 

Natiocal wildlife zefugts provide 
.we sportsmen .ub a -place to bunt. 
It is especially lmportiDt &o ~nany 

· western bunters. 'lbe species bunted 
· Include bii( game, mull ~·upland 

turds and watenowi. · _ · -
• -lOME Jh"DI\'IDUUS. ~ as 

! . Grandy, argue ~ ~e _refuges 
-tlhould giv-e priority to wildlife, p~ 
Yiding them wi!b sanease from bunt· 
lngtJressure. . 

Greenwrut, houv~, c.~.ses t.~t 
aature oft:.:c providts an aDund.ance. 
and that these individuals will die re
lardless of man's ~· SOme 
birds wiD succumb tD disease, others 
will be t.aW1 by hawks. and :t..ill 
otbers may perisb from ~atioll. 

"'bere is DO I'U!Orl, Greenwalt 
argues, tu prohibit !lWl from takir.g 
excess wi.ldlife via the gun, bow or 
trap, even on some ridlife refuges. 

••Consumptive use 2 wildlife, wbeo 
properly managed. bas no adverse ef. 
feet on th.-Iong-term n!J.being of fish 
or wildlife popubtioas ar their habi
tats," be said. 
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Dedicated to the 
preservation and 
perpetuation of the 
National Wildlife 
Refuge System. 

~r~~~nv~~ ~~~ ---
Prior Lake, MN 55372 
{612) 447-5586 

April 4, 1978 

Dear Member: 

A C T I 0 N ---- _ ... _ A L E R T -----
IMPORTANT 

.. - .-..,-

You have received or will shortly receive in the mail from the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service a copy of the report from the National 
Wildlife Refuge Study Task Force entitled "Reconrnendations on the 
Management of the National Wildlife Refuge System11

• With it is a 
detailed analysis by FWS Director Lynn Greenwalt and his paragraph 
by paragraph reaction to the recommendations in the Report. If 
by April lOth you have not received this document, and it is not 
readily available to you from other sources, please telephone or 
write to the above· address and -we will see that a copy if promptly 
made .available. 

The National Wildlife Refuge System report is the result of several 
months of de 1 iberat ion by ten individuals with a comnon intense 
interest in the Nat ion a "i Wildlife Refuge System but with widely 
differing philosop~ies on how a National Wildlife Refuge shou~d be 
managed. The recommendations, therefore~ reflect a sort of mlddle
ground approach to' many of the issues. No Task Force member was 
entirely in agreement with every one of the recommendations and I 
am sure that each of you will have objection to some of them. 

The representation on the Task Force parallels to a degree the 
membership of the National Wildlife Refuge Association. We have 
members who sincerely believe that a refuge is a true sanctuary-
that wild creatures therein should be given full and complete pro
tection at all times; and members with opposing views--that hunting, 
for example, should be an integral part of management on most 
refuges. 

The ultimate direction of the National Wildlife Refuge System will 
rest heavtly with the recommendations -nich are finally adopted 
as a result of this study. Too, this is the first time that the 
Fish and Wildlife Service has afforded the public at large an oppor
tunity to participate fully and directly in a major decision-making 
process. For these reasons, it is i~rative that you inmediatel~ 
review this report, along with the Director•s comments, and su&m1t 
your reactions to the Director, Fish and Wildlife Service, U.S. 
Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C. 20240. The Service 
was not able to meet the schedule reported to you in the last BLUE 
GOOSE FLYER and, because of the delay in getting this mater·ial to 
you, we are advised that you now have until May 15, 1978 to get 
your recommendations to Washington, D.C. 

L• 

After considerable thou~ht, we. believe that the Association should 
not take a fonnal posit1on on any of the issues, except for -
Section IV, Organization, but that each of you should state your 
own case, based on your personal beliefs. Our position is influenced. 

Appendix B 
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- 2 -

by the fact that the undersigned was a member of the Task Force 
and the recognition that each of you has your own idea on how a 
National Wildlife Refuge should be managed. 

We make an exception with respect to Section IV, Organization 
(Task Force Reconmendation 9) and urge that you fully support 
the recommendations of the Task Force for three reasons: 
1) This one area in which virtually all members of the Task Force 
were in complete agreement; 2) Director Greenwalt has opposed 
this organization reconrnendation and counters with an organiza
tional proposal that does little to change the present system; 
and 3) The Director's suggested approach does not accomplish the 
objectives for which the As sod at ion has been working since its 
inception. 

The NWRA came into being largely because of our concern for the 
ignominious position in which the Fish and Wildlife Service, under 
its new organizational structure and related program management 
system, had placed the National Wildlife Refuge System. The world's 
largest collection of lands devoted exclusively to wildlife habitat 
preservation and one of the nation's largest land management 
agencies deserved something better than to be placed in a position 
where it is nothing more than one of the contributors to a number 
or broad program categories assigned by the"Fish and Wildlife Service. 

The Refuge System enjoys a goc;d measure of support from the Congress 
and this has been reflected ifl recent years by increased appropria
tions; but, because of the machinations inherent in the current 
organization and program-oriented budgeting structure, the Service 
and/or the Department can and does divert funds appropriated for 
Refuges to other Service functions. A recent case in point are the 
plans to divert $5.2 million of Bicentennial Land Heritage Program 
funds scheduled in fiscal year 1979 for Refuge rehabilitation-to 
the Fish Hatcheries program. 

It was initially believed that the only way to change t~is unsatis
factory arrangement was to physically separate the Refuge System 
from the Fish and Wildlife Service, and legislation to accomplish this 
was introduced into the last two sessions of Congress. This legis
lation, which.has not progressed, was not initiated by the Associa
tion but at one time had our support. We currently are working to 

-keep the Refuge System within the Fish and Wildlife Service, but 
only if there can be established the type of organization recommended 
by the Task Force. - L ... 

We cannot agree with the Director that •the question appears to be 
one of whether to ~ecentralize Service management, or to centralize 
management," the inference being that the Task Force calls for 
more centralization. Under the present organization, and this ~ill 
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not be changed by the Director's proposed restructuring, five --
individuals in Washington D.C. control the entire deci-sion..,.z"~jJ19 
process: the Director, the Deputy Director and, particularly, 
three Associate Directors (Program Managers). This is hardly 
decentralization. 

One of the basic issues is whether the National Wildlife Refuge 
System can be an end in itself. We pose the question, "Is the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service an end in itself?" Certainly it 
is only "part of a complex mechanism by which the Service contri
butes to the continued well-being of fish and wildlife •••• throughout 
the country. 11 We support the idea that Ref-uges can and should be 
an identifiable entity as are the National Parks and National · 
Forests. 

The Director is concerned that the reorganization proposed by the 
Task Force will damage the program management system. ·This need 
not be so. We envision the reorganization of the Fish and Wild
life Service into two broad categories: 1) The National Wildlife 
Refuge System, and 2) Other FWS Activities. Each would be under 
a Deputy or Associate Director. ;The program management concept 
can be applied to each of these categories, the only difference 
being that there would now be two broad categories or functions of 
the Service where there is presently only one. 

Again, let me stress the importance of positive action by every 
member of the Association in responding to this report. This is 
your chance to let the Director know how {~u feel about the 
report and his reaction to it. Remember at your comments must 
be in his hands by ~1py 15, 1978! 

Sincerely, . ) 

>) /// U.r<Af/f~:.L~ 
Forrest A. Car~rfte~ . 
President 
National Wildlife Refuge Association 
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